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SHORT ABSTRACT 

 
The aim of this note is to present a new dataset on student and academic mobility 
along with the methodology behind its development, which occurred in the framework 
of the collaborative project Temper (Temporary versus Permanent Migration). The 
dataset is the result of the Academic International Migration Survey (AIMS), an online 
survey conducted among international as well as native postgraduate students and 
academics in three European countries (France, Spain and the UK).  
This note provides the key working definitions used and the scientific objectives of the 
survey. After presenting the topics covered in the questionnaire, details are given 
regarding the survey’s implementation.  
This methodological note is complemented by a copy of the dataset codebook. 
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1. Introduction 

The Academic International Migration Survey (AIMS) seeks to build upon earlier 
research on international student and academic mobility by providing a new 
extensive dataset containing data collected from international students and 
academic staffs in three European countries (France, United Kingdom and 
Spain). Designed by Lama Kabbanji (IRD/CEPED), Antonina Levatino 
(INED/UAB) and Sorana Toma (ENSAE/INED), the AIMS survey was launched 
on a web-based platform in 2016-2017.  

The survey was conducted as part of the Temporary vs. Permanent Migration 
(TEMPER) project coordinated by Amparo Gonzalez-Ferrer1. In the framework of 
this project, the working package 4 on “Students and Academics”, in which AIMS 
is inserted, focused particularly on examining migration as well as the educational 
and professional trajectories of foreign students and academics in the selected 
EU countries.  

The objective of this note is to describe the methodology behind the design and 
implementation of AIMS. First, we present the target populations and the goals 
pursued by the survey. Second, the document focuses especially on how the 
survey was designed and implemented. Finally, an overview of the dataset is 
provided, followed by details on how to cite AIMS. This methodological note is 
complemented by a copy of the AIMS codebook. 

2. Definition of the populations 

2.1 Key working definitions 

Before defining AIMS target populations, it is important to clarify which kind of 
definitions we used to identify the mobility of students and academics. Indeed, 
defining student and academic mobility in an unequivocal way is not an easy task. 
On the one hand, one of the greatest challenges of investigating student mobility 
is usually related to the different ways that student mobility is defined in the 
national databases. On the other hand, the same kinds of difficulties affect the 
study of mobility among academics, even though the literature normally does not 
explicitly state this problem. 

Concerning student mobility, there exist three main different definitions: a) the 
first one takes into account all foreign nationals, regardless of whether they were 
already living in the country before beginning their studies there; b) the second 
one considers only all non-citizens who are not permanently residing in the 
country of study or were not residing there before starting their university studies; 
whereas c) the third one takes into account exclusively those students whose 
prior education was in another country.  

                                                             
1 http://www.temperproject.eu. 
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In their database on student mobility, UNESCO, OECD and EUROSTAT (UOE) 
distinguish among these groups of students and name them differently, according 
to the different criteria taken into account. They use the term “foreign students” 
to designate those students whose citizenship is distinct from the country where 
they are studying; whereas the term “international mobile students” is used in 
accordance with the criteria of permanent residence and/or previous place of 
education (OECD 2010: 311-312).  

We adopted this terminology and designed the questionnaire to be as inclusive 
as possible while simultaneously allowing us to clearly distinguish among 
“foreign-born students” (using the criterion of a different country of birth), “foreign 
students” (following the criterion of different citizenship) and “international 
students” (using the criterion of prior education. The same sorts of distinctions 
are drawn in the case of academics. 

Another important distinction that the literature on student mobility increasingly 
makes is between “credit student mobility”, i.e., short-term institutionalized 
mobility, and “degree student mobility”. The first type of student mobility includes 
students who are sent abroad for short periods in the framework of 
institutionalized mobility schemes and agreements; yet they remain enrolled in 
their institutions of origin, where they still pay tuition fees and will obtain their final 
degree. The second one describes the mobility of those people who move to 
another country to attend an entire study programme and obtain a diploma 
abroad. The designed questionnaire allows identifying these two different groups 
of mobile students and to separate them in order to pursue the research goals 
that require this differentiation. 

2.2  AIMS target populations 

AIMS targets two main groups of respondents: 1) postgraduate (master’s and 
PhD) students who are studying in a country different from where they were born 
and 2) all academics, including natives.  

In the case of students, the criterion of the country of birth means enlarging our 
pool of respondents to all “foreign-born students”, including those people who 
may have moved to the destination country for reasons other than pursuing 
higher education and/or an academic career. A clear example is represented by 
those people who moved to the destination country as children with their parents. 
We are aware of the difference but still prefer this definition because – compared 
with the other definition based upon the place of previous education and/or the 
place of previous residence – it is broader and encompasses a wider range of 
possible mobility patterns that can still be relevant. Variables on citizenship status 
allow us to distinguish those who may have been born abroad while a number of 
other variables clearly identify “international students”: for instance, the year of 
arrival in the destination country, the reason for the first migration and the country 
where their secondary education degree was obtained. “Credit mobility” is 
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detected via two questions: one asking for the country of enrolment; and another 
that more explicitly asks whether the respondent is currently taking part in an 
exchange programme. 

As mentioned above in regard to the case of academics, the same types of 
information are collected so that the same kinds of distinctions can be applied. 
For this population, however, we extended our reach to native academics, i.e., 
those born in the country where they are living. As a result of the data gathered 
by this survey, this is the first time – to our knowledge – that a comparison can 
be made between native and foreign academics in these three countries where 
the survey was implemented. 

2.3 Country selection 

France, Spain and the UK were selected because they constitute three relevant 
contexts for comparison. These three countries are in Europe, a continent that 
represents the top destination of students who are enrolled outside their country 
of origin to pursue a tertiary level of education, with 48% of them being registered 
in this region (OECD, 2014). Accordingly, international students constitute a 
substantial proportion of migrants in the three countries. Nonetheless, the three 
countries present different degrees of internationalization of their higher 
education systems and these differences make their comparison interesting. 

France and the UK have two of the most internationalized higher education 
systems in the world. In 2014, they ranked among the top five main worldwide 
destinations at, respectively, second and fourth among the leading hosting 
countries for international students (UNESCO/UIS, 2016). According to the 
results of the MORE 22, a survey conducted in 2011-2013 among researchers 
currently working in higher education institutions in different countries worldwide, 
the UK is particularly attractive to foreign researchers. According to these data, 
the domain of France seems to be less appealing. Nonetheless, the results of 
another survey (GlobSci) conducted in 2011 among natural science researchers 
in 16 countries3 (Franzoni, Scellato, et Stephan 2012) shows that, in comparison 
to the UK, France displays a slightly higher degree of diversity – with diversity 
being defined by the percentage of immigrant researchers coming from the top 
four source countries. If we look at this indicator for the three countries 
considered, we can observe how all three present similar percentages of diversity 
in their research sectors; with France being the most diverse country among the 
three (the top 4 source countries represent 37.2% and 37.6% for, respectively, 
France and the UK). For its part, even though Spain constitutes one of the most 
beloved destinations for intra-Europeans (European Commission, 2014) and 
Latin-Americans, the country nevertheless is not represented among the most 
                                                             
2 For more information on MORE 2, consult: https://euraxess.ec.europa.eu/content/more2-study-mobility – 
patterns-and-career-paths-researchers-2013 [last accessed June, 28, 2018]. 
3 These countries were: Australia, Belgium, Brazil, Canada, Denmark, France, Germany, Italy, India, Japan, 
Netherlands, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, the UK and the USA.  
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attractive worldwide destinations for international students or academics 
(UNESCO/UIS, 2016; MORE 2). GlobSci also shows how the Spanish research 
sector is less diverse than those of the other two countries (the top 4 source 
countries represent 40.2% of the total immigrant researchers in Spain). 
Interestingly, Spain has made efforts over the last decade to become more 
attractive by undertaking specific initiatives, among which Estrategia Universidad 
2015 can be considered the most important (Spanish Ministry of Education, 
2011), as it aims to attract foreign talent (students and academics) to its higher 
education institutions.  

3. Survey objectives and contributions 

AIMS provides a novel dataset containing exhaustive information on the 
educational, professional, mobility and legal trajectories of postgraduate 
international students and academics, with a specific focus on differences by 
countries of origin and destination, by social class, by gender and by generation. 
It also provides information on future professional and mobility aspirations and 
expectations, research practices and links with origin countries. 
 
The data coming from AIMS are original and can contribute to research on 
student and academic mobility in several ways. The survey offers a comparative 
perspective of three European contexts of destination. It also takes a life-course 
perspective that tries to track the educational, professional and mobility 
trajectories of the respondents. By doing this for the academics, the survey also 
allows linking student and academic mobility. This aspect is in no way 
unimportant, as recent research (Czaika and Toma, 2017) has shown how early 
study decisions can drive later academic career trajectories. For the academics, 
the survey furthermore provides information on native and international 
academics while allowing, for the first time to our knowledge, a comparison 
between the two groups.  

 More particularly, we identified a number of research objectives for which AIMS 
could offer a valuable source of data:  

- Examining differences and similarities in educational, professional and 
mobility trajectories, with a specific focus on differences by countries of 
origin and destination, by social class, by gender and by generation. 

- Identifying the most common international mobility practices among 
foreign students and academics, with the particular aim of assessing the 
extent to which circulation can be considered a common feature of mobility 
during and after the completion of a university degree. 

- Investigating when international mobility usually occurs and how it can be 
linked to other individual/contextual factors (e.g., social class, gender, 
discipline, cohort, country of origin/destination). 

- Exploring international students’ and academics’ legal trajectories, 
including possible difficulties experienced in relation to their mobility. 
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- Investigating the possible impact of academic mobility on research 
practices. 

- Exploring the links that international postgraduate students and academics 
have with their origin countries. 

- Investigating future professional and mobility aspirations and 
expectations. 

- Comparing international and native academics in terms of their 
educational and professional trajectories as well of their future aspirations 
and expectations in these three contexts. 

As mentioned above, the questionnaire allows us to distinguish and compare the 
different types of student and academic “mobilities”. The data indeed makes it 
possible to distinguish between international and foreign students, as well as 
between international and foreign academics. Students can also be identified 
according to “credit student mobility” and “degree student mobility”.  
 

4. Details on the survey design and implementation 

4.1 The questionnaire4  

After a thorough search and analysis of the relevant literature and of pre-existing 
data and surveys on mobile students and academics, a questionnaire was 
designed5. The questionnaire, originally in English, was then translated into 
French and Spanish and transferred onto the Qualtrics online platform. The first 
version of the survey was pretested among the members of the TEMPER project 
and diffused to some postgraduate students and academics who corresponded 
to the survey target populations. The aim of the pretest was to check the clarity 
of the questions, possible spelling mistakes, the correct presence of filters, the 
proper functioning of the platform and the mechanisms for collecting data. 

The resulting questionnaire is made up of the following modules6: 

A. DEMOGRAPHIC AND SOCIO-ECONOMIC CHARACTERISTICS  
Module for all the respondents 

                                                             
4 The AIMS questionnaire was designed by Lama Kabbanji, Antonina Levatino and Sorana Toma. The 
questionnaire profited from the comments and insights provided by Amparo Gonzalez-Ferrer and Tatania 
Eremenko. A copy of the questionnaire in English can be found on the project’s webpage: 
http://www.temperproject.eu/students-and-academics/. 
5 We reviewed in particular the following recent surveys: a) the Global Survey of Researchers, conducted in 
2014 among Indian researchers by the International Migration Institute; b) the GlobSci Survey (GlobSci), 
carried out by the National Bureau of Economic Research in 2011; c) Careers of Doctorate Holders (CDH), 
carried out by the OCDE-UNESCO-EUROSTAT and implemented in several countries over different periods; 
d) the MORE survey was first carried out in 2010 and then over the 2011-2013 period (MORE 2) by IDEA 
Consult in consortium with the Austrian Institute of Economic Research (WIFO), the Institute for Research 
Information and Quality Assurance (iFQ), the Center for Higher Education Policy Studies (CHEPS), La 
Sapienza (University of Rome) and the Danish Center for Research and Research Policy (CFA, Aarhus 
University). 
6 The order in which the modules’ questions are listed here may not necessarily reflect the order in which 
they are presented in the questionnaire. A copy of the questionnaire in English is included in the Appendix. 
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This module includes information on: the respondents’ gender, age, country of 
birth, nationality/ies and marital status; their parents’ country of birth, 
nationality/ies and educational attainment; their partner’s country of birth, 
nationality/ies and educational attainment; and some information on siblings and 
descendants.  

B. EDUCATIONAL TRAJECTORIES 
Module for all the respondents 
This module contains questions on the educational backgrounds of the 
respondents with a specific focus on the current degree being pursued by those 
who are currently students and on the highest degree for the academics. Different 
information (such as countries where the degree is pursued, level, field of studies 
and ways of financing the studies, among others) was also collected, and efforts 
were made to understand the decision-making process.  

C. PROFESSIONAL TRAJECTORIES 
Module for all people who are currently employed 
This module seeks to collect information on professional trajectories. In order to 
ease the comparison between different trajectories, it focuses particularly on two 
chief stages of the professional career: first employment and current/last 
employment. Questions on the type and duration of the job contracts and on 
possible periods of unemployment will help shed light on the possible 
precariousness of academic professional trajectories for investigating possible 
differences and similarities across destination countries and by different profiles. 

D. RESEARCH PRACTICES 
Module for PhD students and PhD holders 
Information on research practices related with the pursuit of the PhD is collected 
from among PhD students and holders. 

A specific module on research practice for academics has also been included, 
not only as a proxy of academic success and productivity but also in order to 
examine possible changes in practices and to evaluate the impact and benefits 
for origin countries. 

E. MOBILITY TRAJECTORIES 
Module for all the respondents 
 
All the modules of the questionnaire contain questions which aim to reconstruct 
the mobility trajectories of the respondents while also taking into account the short 
mobility experiences of exchange students and academics who are visiting 
scholars. 
 
An entire module of the questionnaire focuses on the legal challenges, difficulties 
and encounters related to mobility. Special attention is devoted to migratory legal 
statuses with the aim of identifying the most common legal trajectories 
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experienced by students and academics, including transitions into irregular 
residence. This in turn allows us to investigate the individual characteristics 
associated with different trajectories. 
 

F. FUTURE PROSPECTS 
Module for all the respondents 
Some questions on future prospects were introduced. These questions were 
reserved to those respondents who are currently employed and to students in 
order to explore their anticipated professional prospects over a three-year time 
span. The questions tried to grasp whether the respondents see themselves 
working inside or outside academia and, if they report expectations of working in 
academia, in which position they saw themselves. 

Nonetheless, the majority of the questions in this module deal with future 
prospects on mobility. We explicitly distinguished between migration aspirations, 
expectations and intentions. More specifically, “aspirations” are considered to be 
an ideal desire without considering the possible constraints; whereas 
“expectations” are considered to be a somewhat “more realistic” forecast (Carling, 
2014) that expresses “what is believed likely to happen” (De Jong, 2000: 307). 
Finally, “intentions” are considered to be related to more concrete efforts, which 
imply practical attempts to eventually be engaged in an occupation. In the 
module, particular attention is devoted to the desire for a future return to the 
country of origin. 

4.2 Ethical and legal permission 

The research was conducted according to the Data Protection Act of January 6th, 
1978. The survey, its data collection and storage process were validated on April 
19th 2016 by the French Data Protection Officer (registrer n°2016-CIL-0004). This 
guarantees that the data collected from the survey is anonymized and securely 
stored, with participants being identified solely by a unique identification number. 
This also ensures that the rights of the respondents are respected, that the 
information we provide them is clear and that the questions are pertinent to the 
goals of the research. It also guarantees that the data will not be stored for an 
abnormally long period of time. In accordance with the Data Protection Act of 
January 6th, 1978, the respondents have the right to access and modify the data 
that refers to them, and for legitimate reasons they may oppose the processing 
of their personal data.  

4.3 Recruiting participants and data collection7 

We gathered all available administrative data on international and foreign 
postgraduate students and academics in France, Spain and the UK in order to 

                                                             
7 The data collection was supervised by Lama Kabbanji, Antonina Levatino and Sorana Toma. Maria 
Daroumpa supported data collection in the UK, whereas Amparo Gonzalez-Ferrer and Sergio Gonzalez 
Perez helped with the fieldwork in Spain. 
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get a picture of these populations in the two destination countries, which in turn 
allowed us to evaluate possible ways to select the universities where the survey 
could be implemented8. Some criteria were determined for the three countries in 
order to guarantee variety in the types of institutions (universities, research 
centres and higher education agencies such as Campus France or Fundacion 
Carolina), of sizes with regard to the number of enrolled postgraduate students 
and academics, and geographical dispersion. While UK data on foreign students 
and academics by institution of studies/work are available through and 
centralized by the Higher Education Statistics Agency (HESA), the data available 
in France and Spain are not disaggregated by institutions. Moreover, in the 
Spanish case, very little data is available at the national level in regard to the 
numbers of foreign students and academics. For these reasons, the two criteria 
for selection in these two cases are type of institution and geographical 
dispersion.  

A number of institutions in the three countries were contacted in order to seek 
their cooperation. The survey was shared among all foreign postgraduate 
students and all native and foreign academics working and studying in the 
institutions selected. This was carried out in cooperation with the universities and 
research centres, which were in charge of sending to all the target groups an e-
mail inviting them to participate in the survey. A link to it was provided and at least 
two reminders were sent. 

The collaborating institutions were additionally in charge of sharing some basic 
descriptive information regarding their students (number of postgraduate 
students enrolled by gender, nationality, level and field of study) and academic 
staff (number of academics by nationality and gender)9. This information was 
fundamental for calculating response rates.  

Table 1 displays some key information on the fieldwork, showing details on its 
duration, the number of selected institutions and the number of institutions where 
the survey was conducted. 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                             
8 For more information, see Report D4.2 of the Temper project: Lama Kabbanji, Tatiana Eremenko, Mélanie 
Jolivet-Guetta, Erica Consterdine, Amparo González-Ferrer and Yoan Molinero Gerbeau, 2015, Descriptive 
report on pre-existing data and research on International students and academics flows to the EU, D4.2 
Temper report.  
9 Unfortunately, not all the institutions shared this information with us (see Response rates by institution in 
Annex 2).  
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TABLE 1: Details of AIMS fieldwork 
 

FRANCE SPAIN UK 

DURATION OF THE 
FIELDWORK 

September 2016 – July 2017 October – December 2017 August 2016 – July 
2017 

SELECTED 
UNIVERSITIES 

10 institutions (universities, 
Grandes Ecoles, research 
centres) + Campus France 

15 institutions (universities, 
research centres + Fundacion 
Carolina) 

22 institutions 
(universities) + 
British Council 

No. OF UNIVERSITIES 
WHERE THE SURVEY 
WAS CONDUCTED 

6 institutions (3 universities, 

research centres10)  + 
Campus France 

7 universities + Fundacion 
Carolina 

6 universities, but 5 
of them did not 
send it by  e-mail 
(but rather by 
newsletters, apps, 
intranet) 

It should be noted that the fieldwork presented some important challenges that 
must be taken into account in order to understand the nature and reasons behind 
the different response rates. Undoubtedly, this information can also be useful to 
future researchers who aim to conduct similar studies in the future. 

Obtaining approval from the universities and research centres was often delayed 
by difficulties in identifying and accessing the person in charge of taking the 
decision. Often, it was not clear who was in charge of this and, furthermore, in 
many cases the person in charge of taking the decision was different for each of 
the two groups of respondents. Students normally fell under the purview of the 
International Offices, whereas academics were administered by the Human 
Resources Department in some institutions and by the Department of Research 
in others. Of particular concern was the case of the United Kingdom, where such 
a large quantity of internal surveys led to the institutions having limited interest in 
cooperating with external researchers. Even when they accepted, cooperation 
was poor in comparison with the other countries, specifically in terms of sending 
the desired number of reminders (two). In general, collaboration indeed occurred 
through the Communications Offices, and the survey was distributed by means 
of newsletters or a link to the survey was provided on university apps or the 
intranet.  

In order to deal with these challenges in the case of the UK, we adopted an 
alternative recruitment strategy for academics when the survey was disseminated 
via channels other than e-mails (newsletter, publication on the intranet or web 
page) or when there was a refusal to send at least two reminders. In these cases, 
we contacted academics (researchers, teachers and post-docs) by sending them 
an e-mail invitation directly, asking them to participate in the survey (followed by 
reminders). Professional e-mail addresses were taken from online directories of 

                                                             
10 In France, the survey was conducted among the following research centres: IRD, CNRS and INED, as 
well as the following: Mixed Research Units (UMR), CEPED, INALCO and URMIS.  
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the universities/research centres; as such, they were public information. The e-
mail invitation gave them the opportunity to unsubscribe from the reminder list. 

Finally, other alternative recruitment strategies were adopted in the three 
contexts: a) student and research group mailing lists; b) a link on the TEMPER 
website; c) a link shared through Twitter; and d) snowballing. However, it should 
be noted that the variables source and reachmethod in the dataset allow 
identifying how each respondent was recruited, which will allow future 
researchers using the data to exclude some groups if considered necessary. 

Respondents took between 20 to 50 minutes to complete the survey, with 83.31% 
of those entering the survey also completing it.  

Map 1 displays the volume of responses obtained from the universities in the 
three countries. In Annex 2, more details on the recruitment strategy and 
response rates for each institution can be consulted.  

Map 1 – Number of Respondents (both populations) by university in France, Spain and the 
UK 

 
 

5. Dataset preparation  

The data were initially stored on the Qualtrics server: this server is protected by 
high-end firewall systems and vulnerability scans are run regularly. Anti-intrusion 
tests are also performed every year11. Qualtrics uses Transport Layer Security 
                                                             
11 Here is a list of Qualtrics’ certifications and standards followed: Health Insurance Portability and 
Accessibility Act (HIPAA), Payment Card Industry Digital Security Standards (PCI DSS), SSAE – SOC 1 
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(TLS) encryption (also known as SSLv3.1) for all data transmitted via internet. All 
surveys can be protected by passwords. Their services are hosted in the data 
centres of a trusted third party that meets all SSAE-16 SOC 1 Type II auditing 
standards. All stored data is encrypted. All data on obsolete hard disks are 
destroyed according to the U.S. DOD methods and issued to a trusted third party 
for their destruction. 

After the collection ended, the resulting dataset was deleted from Qualtrics. It was 
then cleaned afterwards and prepared for analyses12. Coherence and filters tests 
were conducted and sequence analysis applied to check for the plausibility of the 
reported trajectories. After these tests, implausible observations were deleted. 
The responses to the option “Other, please specify:” were recodified into existing 
pertinent categories or, when needed, new categories were added. Finally, the 
data were anonymized13 and securely stored, with participants being identified 
solely by a unique identification number.  

5.1 The variables targetpop and idpop  

The analysis of the collected data indicated that there were few respondents who 
did not correspond to our target populations. For the academics – of whom we 
aimed to gather information from those residing in France, Spain or the UK – the 
dataset contained 31 observations of people working in one of the three countries 
but residing in another one. These might be people doing stays abroad or doing 
fieldwork, or they may be people living in a neighbouring country (for example, a 
person living in Belgium and working in France). In addition, the dataset includes 
171 observations of people who are not residing or currently working in one of 
the three countries. This last group might be comprised of people who previously 
worked in one of the three countries but still maintain an institutional e-mail 
address from their former institution. As some questions in our questionnaire are 
related to the context of the country of current residence, some data on these two 
groups of people may not be usable. However, some data could still be of interest 
when analysing educational, mobility and professional trajectories. For the 
students, we found 421 observations of current PhD students working at a 
university or a research centre (i.e., holding an academic job) who were not 
foreign-born. Of course, this group is not part of our target populations, because 
we targeted only foreign-born students. They were recruited because they were 
considered “academics” by their institutions and thus were included in the mailing 
lists of academic staff. We decided to retain this group in the dataset, because 

                                                             
Type ii data centers, ISO 27001/27002, Open Web Application Security Project (OWASP), Sarbanes-Oxley 
(SOX), European Union Safe Harbor, FIPS security requirements. 
 
12 The dataset was cleaned by the SMS team at INED and by Sara Lhrmou under the supervision of Antonina 
Levatino.  
13 The anonymisation consisted of eliminating all the variables of a qualitative nature that could be sensitive 
to identifying the respondents: for instance, all the names of the institutions where they were studying and/or 
working, research topics and all the opinions expressed in a qualitative way (e.g., evaluation of diaspora 
programmes or reasons for their reported mobility expectations).  
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we believe that it could be interesting for some research purposes to compare 
them with international PhD students working in academia. 

To distinguish these groups from our target populations, we created the variable 
targetpop, which can take the value of 1 for people who correspond to our survey 
population and of 0 for those who do not. Furthermore, the variable idpop was 
also created to help the data users easily identify the different populations 
contained in the dataset. Table 2 contains information on the categories of the 
variable idpop and thoroughly describes to which population they refer. 

TABLE 2: Details on the variable idpop 
Value of the 

variable idpop 
Label of the 

value 
Description of the population No. of 

obs. 
Target 

populatio
n 

1 “foreign 
students” 

These are exclusively students currently enrolled in France, 
Spain or the UK in a master’s or PhD programme. These 
people were not born in the current country of studies, but 
they obtained their secondary education degree there. This 
means that they are not international students but people 
who may have migrated with the family or for other reasons 
before ending their secondary education (very probably child 
migrants). Among them, there are 16 students enrolled in 
France, Spain or the UK who are not currently residing in 
these three countries (for example, because they are 
currently doing a stay abroad, etc.).  

 

246 obs.; 
191 

completed 

Yes 

2 “internation
al mobile 
students” 

These are students currently enrolled in a master’s or PhD 
programme in France, Spain or the UK but were not born in 
the country of current studies nor did they obtain their 
secondary education degree there.  
They comprise 179 students enrolled in France, Spain or the 
UK who are not currently residing in these three countries (for 
example, because they are currently doing a stay abroad, 
etc.).  

 

2153 obs.; 
1868 

completed 

Yes 

3 “academics 
targetpop” 

These people are not currently enrolled in any degree. They 
include native and international academics currently 
working and living in the three countries. There are however 
18 observations of people currently residing in one of the 
three countries but whose country of current employment is 
not one of them. This can be due to the fact that they are 
hosted by another institution, or they are doing a visiting stay 
or because they have been working there and are still living 
in the country even though they found a job in another 
country14. The variable on the current position can give 
information on whether this is the case. 

 

n. 3802 
obs.; 3073 
completed 

Yes 

4 “native PhD 
students 

working in 
academia” 

These are current PhD students working at a university or a 
research centre (i.e., who hold an academic job) and studying 
in the country of birth (not international). These are not part 
of the target populations because they are not foreign-born. 
However, they are there because they are considered 
“academics” by their institutions and are on the mailing lists 
of the academic staffs.  
 

421 obs.; 
393 

completed 

No 

                                                             
14 We think this is the case because these people hold an institutional e-mail address from the universities and 
research centers where the survey was conducted.  
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5 “academics 
not 

targetpop” 

These academics are not living in France, Spain or the UK. On 
the one hand, the group includes 31 observations. of people 
who are working in one of the three countries but reside in 
another. They might be doing stays abroad or doing 
fieldwork, or people who are living in a neighbouring country 
(for example, a person living in Belgium and working in 
France). On the other hand, they include 171 observations. of 
people who are neither residing nor currently working in one 
of the three countries. This last group might be comprised of 
people who previously worked in one of the three countries 
but still hold an institutional e-mail address from their former 
institution.   
 

n. 202 
obs.; 161 

completed 

No 

 
6. Dataset overview 

The AIMS final dataset contains 6824 responses, of which 6201 are people who 
correspond to our target populations, 421 are non-foreign born PhD candidates 
working as academics and 202 are academics not residing in one of the three 
countries under study.  

FIGURE 1: Number of respondents – target populations 

 

* Students with first university degree of 4- or 5-year duration and students with master's 
degree (or equivalent) are both included as master’s level Students. 

 
The following figures present some descriptive information on the number of 
respondents in the AIMS dataset that correspond to the target populations (6201 
obs.). 

Number of 
respondents

6,201

Foreign born-
students

2,820

Master's-level*
1,293

PhD
1,527 

Academics
3,802 

Native
2,715 

International
1,087 
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FIGURE 2: Number of respondents by country – Students 

 

FIGURE 3: Number of respondents by country – Academics 
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277

1579
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academics

International
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Native
academics

International
academics

Native
academics

International
academics

France
Total :  897
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Total : 1 786
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FIGURE 4: Number of respondents by gender – Students and academics 

 

7. How to cite AIMS data  
 

Every researcher using or citing AIMS data must acknowledge the work of the 
people who contributed by including the following text: 
 

AIMS was designed by Lama Kabbanji (IRD/CEPED), Antonina Levatino (INED/UAB) and Sorana 
Toma (ENSAE/INED). For more information about the survey and its methodology, see Levatino, 
A., Kabbanji, L. & Toma, S. (2018), “Academic International Migration Survey (AIMS). A new 
dataset on international student and academic mobility in France, Spain and the UK”. 
Methodological note, TEMPER-WP4 is available at: LINK. The research leading to AIMS received 
funding from the European Union’s Seventh Framework Programme for the research project 
TEMPER (Temporary versus Permanent Migration, under grant agreement no. 613468). 

 

  

616
717

346
468

104 148

434 463

864 922

532 587

M F M F M F M F M F M F

France Spain UK France Spain UK

Students
Male : 1 066

Female : 1 333

Academics
Male : 1 830

Female :  1 972

Students and academics by gender
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8. Appendices 

Annex 1: Response rates by institutions 
 

UK: Responses rates 

Institution  Value taken in the variable 
source 

No. of 
people who 

received 
the link 

No. of 
reminders 

sent 

No. of 
responses in 
the dataset 

Response 
Rate (%) 

University of Sussex (PhD 
students) – link sent by e-
mail to all foreign-born 

Sussex_phd 300 2 25 8.33 

University of Sussex 
(Master’s students) – link 
sent by e-mail to all foreign-
born 

sussex_stu 1442 2 94 6.52 

University of Sussex 
(academics + PhD students 
working in the university) – 
direct e-mail 

Email_Sussex 2538 3 192 7.56 

University College of 
London (academics + PhD 
students working in the 
university) – direct e-mail 

Email_Ucl 6059 3 468 7.72 

University College of 
London – link in the UCL 
newsletter for all 

ucl ? 0 15 Not 
possible 

University of Leicester 
(academics + PhD students 
working in the university) 

Email_Leicester 1838 3 122 6.64 

University of Leicester – All-
staff email newsletter + 
bulletin for international 
students 

leicesterpage ? 1 14 Not 
possible 
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University of Newcastle 
(academics + PhD students 
working in the university) 

Email_Newcastle 2207 3 65 2.95 

University of Sheffield 
(academics + PhD students 
working in the university) 

Email_Sheffield 3194 3 205 6.42 

University of Warwick 
(academics + PhD students 
working in the university) 

Email_Warwick 1525 3 109 7.15 

University of Warwick 
On-site staff website + 
Postgraduate students 
newsletter 

warwick ? 0 12 Not 
possible 

France: Responses rates 

Institution  Value taken in the variable source 

No. of 
people 
who 
received 
the link 

No. of 
reminders 

sent 

No. of 
responses in 
the dataset 

Response 
Rate (%) 

Campus France campusfrance 6231 1 591 9.48 

CEPED Ceped ? 2 34 Not 
possible 

CNRS CNRS ? 0 305 Not 
possible 

INALCO (academics) inalco_aca ? 1 40 Not 
possible 

INALCO (students) inalco_st 582 3 115 19.76 

IRD ird_dir ? 0 32 Not 
possible 

INED ined 467 3 102 21.84 

Université de Paris 1 
(students) paris1_stu ? 0 219 

Not 
possible 

Université de Paris 1 
(academics) paris1_as ? 0 118 

Not 
possible 

Université de Perpignan 
(PhD students) perpignan_phd 390 2 48 12.31 

Université de Strasbourg 
(students) unistra_stu 3949 2 290 7.34 

Université de Strasbourg 
(academics) strasbourg-ac 3979 3 471 11.84 

URMIS Nice urmisnice ? 3 15 
Not 

possible 

URMIS Paris urmisparis ? 3 22 
Not 

possible 

Spain: Responses rates 

Institution Value taken in the variable source 

No. of 
people 

who 
received 
the link 

No. of 
reminders 

sent 

No. of 
responses in 
the dataset 

Response 
Rate (%) 

Fundacion Carolina fcarol 421 2 261 62.00 
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Universitat Autonoma de 
Barcelona (academics) uab-ac 4846 3 494 10.19 

Universitat Autonoma de 
Barcelona (students) uab-stu 1183 2 102 8.62 

Universidad Complutense 
de Madrid (academics) ucm_acad ? 1 612 

Not 
possible 

Universidad Complutense 
de Madrid (students) ucm_stu ? 0 1 

Not 
possible 

Universidad Carlos III 
Madrid (students) uc3m-stu 1267 1 107 8.45 

Universidad Carlos III 
Madrid (academics) carlosiii_acad 2157 1 225 10.43 

Universidad de La Coruna 
(academics) ucd-ac 1534 2 143 9.32 

Universidad de La Coruna 
(students) ucd_stu ? 1 47 Not 

possible 

Universidad de Granada 
(academics) ugr.es_acad 4198 1 341 8.12 

Universidad de Granada 
(students) ugr.es_stu ? 0 160 Not 

possible 

Universidad Pablo de 
Olavide de Sevilla (students) upo_stu 948 0 48 5.06 

Universidad de Santiago 
(academics) santiago_acad 1916 2 216 11.27 

Universidad de Santiago 
(students) santiago_stu 979 1 108 11.03 
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Annex 2: Codebook 

Variable Variable name Description 

acvis_cobirth Academic visits in country of birth  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

acvis_cobirth_num Number of academic visits in country of 
birth 

 Number in digits 

acvis1_cobirth_coll Academic visits in country of birth: 
Reason – Stay 1 – Collaboration in 
research project 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

acvis1_cobirth_dur Academic visits in country of birth: 
Duration – Stay 1� 

 Duration in numbers 

acvis1_cobirth_me
mber 

Academic visits in country of birth: 
Reason – Stay 1 – Membership of 
scientific association 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

acvis1_cobirth_oth
er 

Academic visits in country of birth: 
Reason – Stay 1 – Other 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

acvis1_cobirth_part
nersh 

Academic visits in country of birth: 
Reason – Stay 1 – Implementation of 
partnerships 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

acvis1_cobirth_scie
v 

Academic visits in country of birth: 
Reason – Stay 1 – Organisation of 
scientific events 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

acvis1_cobirth_sup
erv 

Academic visits in country of birth: 
Reason – Stay 1 – Supervision of 
students 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

acvis1_cobirth_teac
h 

Academic visits in country of birth: 
Reason – Stay 1 – Teaching activities 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

acvis1_cobirth_y Academic visits in country of birth: Year 
of arrival – Stay 1� 

 Year in digits 

acvis2_cobirth_coll Academic visits in country of birth: 
Reason – Stay 2 – Collaboration in 
research project 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

acvis2_cobirth_dur Academic visits in country of birth: 
Duration – Stay 2 

 Duration in numbers 

acvis2_cobirth_me
mber 

Academic visits in country of birth: 
Reason – Stay 2 – Membership of 
scientific association 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

acvis2_cobirth_oth
er 

Academic visits in country of birth: 
Reason – Stay 2 – Other 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

acvis2_cobirth_part
nersh 

Academic visits in country of birth: 
Reason – Stay 2 – Implementation of 
partnerships 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 
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acvis2_cobirth_scie
v 

Academic visits in country of birth: 
Reason – Stay 2 – Organisation of 
scientific events 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

acvis2_cobirth_sup
erv 

Academic visits in country of birth: 
Reason – Stay 2 – Supervision of 
students 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

acvis2_cobirth_teac
h 

Academic visits in country of birth: 
Reason – Stay 2 – Teaching activities 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

acvis2_cobirth_y Academic visits in country of birth: Year 
of arrival – Stay 2� 

 Year in digits 

acvis3_cobirth_coll Academic visits in country of birth: 
Reason – Stay 3 – Collaboration in 
research project 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

acvis3_cobirth_dur Academic visits in country of birth: 
Duration – Stay 3 

 Duration in numbers 

acvis3_cobirth_me
mber 

Academic visits in country of birth: 
Reason – Stay 3 – Membership of 
scientific association 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

acvis3_cobirth_oth
er 

Academic visits in country of birth: 
Reason – Stay 3 – Other 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

acvis3_cobirth_part
nersh 

Academic visits in country of birth: 
Reason – Stay 3 – Implementation of 
partnerships 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

acvis3_cobirth_scie
v 

Academic visits in country of birth: 
Reason – Stay 3 – Organisation of 
scientific events 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

acvis3_cobirth_sup
erv 

Academic visits in country of birth: 
Reason – Stay 3 – Supervision of 
students 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

acvis3_cobirth_teac
h 

Academic visits in country of birth: 
Reason – Stay 3 – Teaching activities 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

acvis3_cobirth_y Academic visits in country of birth: Year 
of arrival – Stay 3 

 Year in digits 

age Age  Age in numbers 

agechild_1 Age of children – Child 1 Age in numbers 
agechild_2 Age of children – Child 2 Age in numbers 
agechild_3 Age of children – Child 3 Age in numbers 
agechild_4 Age of children – Child 4 Age in numbers 
agechild_5 Age of children – Child 5 Age in numbers 
agechild_6 Age of children – Child 6 Age in numbers 
arrdoc Document at arrival in country of 

current residence 
           0 Other, please specify: 
           1 Passport (or identity card) of country where you are 
currently living, or other European Union country 
           2 Student visa / residence permit 
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           3 Researcher or Academic visa / residence permit 
           4 Other work or Business visa / residence permit 
           5 Family visa / residence permit 
           6 Tourist/Visitor visa 
           7 I have the same type of permit as when I arrived in year 
of arrival in the country where I am currently living, but I 
renewed it. 
           8 I have the same permit as when I arrived in year of 
arrival in the country where I am currently living, and it is still 
valid. 

aspirco Aspired country  See list “Country” 

birth_nat_1 Nationality at birth 1 See list “Country” 

birth_nat_2 Nationality at birth 2 See list “Country” 

birth_nat_3 Nationality at birth 3 See list “Country” 

ce_admin Disciplines of current employment – 
Business and administration 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

ce_agr Disciplines of current employment – 
Agriculture, forestry and fishery 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

ce_arch Disciplines of current employment – 
Architecture and building 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

ce_art Disciplines of current employment – Arts  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

ce_comp Disciplines of current employment – 
Computing 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

ce_engin Disciplines of current employment – 
Engineering and engineering trades 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

ce_envir Disciplines of current employment – 
Environmental protection 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

ce_health Disciplines of current employment – 
Health 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

ce_human Disciplines of current employment – 
Humanities 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

ce_journ Disciplines of current employment – 
Journalism and information 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

ce_law Disciplines of current employment – Law  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 
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ce_lifes Disciplines of current employment – Life 
sciences 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

ce_manuf Disciplines of current employment – 
Manufacturing and processing 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

ce_math Disciplines of current employment – 
Mathematics and statistics 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

ce_other Disciplines of current employment – 
Other, please specify: 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

ce_pese Disciplines of current employment – 
Personal services 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

ce_physic Disciplines of current employment – 
Physical sciences 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

ce_socialsc Disciplines of current employment – 
Social and behavioural science 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

ce_socialse Disciplines of current employment – 
Social services 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

ce_teach Disciplines of current employment – 
Teacher training and education science 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

ce_transp Disciplines of current employment – 
Transport services 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

ce_veter Disciplines of current employment – 
Veterinary 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

chang_nat Change nationality/ies? -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

children Any children?  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

choix_highdegree_
careercoprog 

Factors for choosing place of highest 
degree – Opportunity to improve my 
future career prospects in the country of 
the study programme 

1 Not important or not applicable 
2 Somewhat important 
3 Important 
4 Very important 

choix_highdegree_
cobirthjob 

Factors for choosing place of highest 
degree – Opportunity to improve my 
career prospects in “country of birth” 

            1 Not important or not applicable 
           2 Somewhat important 
           3 Important 
           4 Very important 
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choix_highdegree_
content 

Factors for choosing place of highest 
degree – I liked the supervisor / research 
centre / content  

            1 Not important or not applicable 
           2 Somewhat important 
           3 Important 
           4 Very important 

choix_highdegree_
continu 

Factors for choosing place of  highest 
degree – Continuity with previous 
degrees 

 1 Not important or not applicable 
2 Somewhat important 
3 Important 
4 Very important 

choix_highdegree_
dur 

Factors for choosing place of highest 
degree – Duration of the programme / 
convenience 

            1 Not important or not applicable 
           2 Somewhat important 
           3 Important 
           4 Very important 

choix_highdegree_
eastrav 

Factors for choosing place of highest 
degree – Easiness of / possibility to 
travel to other countries from country 
where I studied 

            1 Not important or not applicable 
           2 Somewhat important 
           3 Important 
           4 Very important 

choix_highdegree_
exchange 

Factors for choosing place of highest 
degree – Availability of an exchange or 
joint programme between this 
institution and “country of birth” 

1 Not important or not applicable 
2 Somewhat important 
3 Important 
4 Very important 

choix_highdegree_
exper 

Factors for choosing place of highest 
degree – Study and live abroad / 
experience 

            1 Not important or not applicable 
           2 Somewhat important 
           3 Important 
           4 Very important 

choix_highdegree_f
am 

Factors for choosing place of highest 
degree – My family’s advice or 
expectations 

 1 Not important or not applicable 
2 Somewhat important 
3 Important 
4 Very important 

choix_highdegree_f
ees 

Factors for choosing place of highest 
degree – Lower fees / no fees to pay 

 1 Not important or not applicable 
2 Somewhat important 
3 Important 
4 Very important 

choix_highdegree_f
und 

Factors for choosing place of highest 
degree – Fellowship/funding availability 

 1 Not important or not applicable 
2 Somewhat important 
3 Important 
4 Very important 

choix_highdegree_
hazard 

Factors for choosing place of highest 
degree – By chance 

            1 Not important or not applicable 
           2 Somewhat important 
           3 Important 
           4 Very important 

choix_highdegree_i
ntjob 

Factors for choosing place of highest 
degree – Opportunity to improve my 
international career prospects 

 1 Not important or not applicable 
2 Somewhat important 
3 Important 
4 Very important 

choix_highdegree_l
ack 

Factors for choosing place of highest 
degree – Lack of “highest degree” 
programme in “country of birth” 

1 Not important or not applicable 
2 Somewhat important 
3 Important 
4 Very important 
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choix_highdegree_l
ang 

Factors for choosing place of highest 
degree – Knowledge of the language of 
“country of  the  institution  of highest 
degree” 

1 Not important or not applicable 
2 Somewhat important 
3 Important 
4 Very important 

choix_highdegree_l
egal 

Factors for choosing place of  highest 
degree – No/less difficulty in obtaining 
legal documents (e.g., visa; residence  
permit; citizenship) 

1 Not important or not applicable 
2 Somewhat important 
3 Important 
4 Very important 

choix_highdegree_l
ife 

Factors for choosing place of highest 
degree – Lifestyle in the place where the 
programme is located 

 1 Not important or not applicable 
2 Somewhat important 
3 Important 
4 Very important 

choix_highdegree_l
owqual 

Factors for choosing place of highest 
degree – The low quality of higher 
education in “country of birth” 

 1 Not important or not applicable 
2 Somewhat important 
3 Important 
4 Very important 

choix_highdegree_
near 

Factors for choosing place of highest 
degree – Proximity to spouse or 
children, to other close family members 
and/or friends 

 1 Not important or not applicable 
2 Somewhat important 
3 Important 
4 Very important 

choix_highdegree_
noaccess 

Factors for choosing place of highest 
degree – Universities in country of birth 
are difficult to access (high marks 
needed, limited student intake, very 
high tuition fees, etc.) 

1 Not important or not applicable 
2 Somewhat important 
3 Important 
4 Very important 

choix_highdegree_
nopportcobirth 

Factors for choosing place of  highest 
degree – No job opportunity in country 
of birth 

            1 Not important or not applicable 
           2 Somewhat important 
           3 Important 
           4 Very important 

choix_highdegree_
othrec 

Factors for choosing place of highest 
degree – Other people ‘s 
recommendations 

            1 Not important or not applicable 
           2 Somewhat important 
           3 Important 
           4 Very important 

choix_highdegree_
presti 

Factors for choosing place of highest 
degree – The prestige and research 
excellence of the institution, the 
availability of infrastructures  and/or the 
content of the programme of study 

1 Not important or not applicable 
2 Somewhat important 
3 Important 
4 Very important 

choix_highdegree_
pricecobirth 

Factors for choosing place of highest 
degree – Study in country of birth was 
more expensive 

            1 Not important or not applicable 
           2 Somewhat important 
           3 Important 
           4 Very important 

choix_highdegree_r
ights 

Factors for choosing place of highest 
degree – Access to rights, wellbeing 

            1 Not important or not applicable 
           2 Somewhat important 
           3 Important 
           4 Very important 
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choix_highdegree_s
tudjob 

Factors for choosing place of highest 
degree – Possibility to combine study 
and work 

           1 Not important or not applicable 
           2 Somewhat important 
           3 Important 
           4 Very important 

choix_highdegree_
visit 

Factors for choosing place of highest 
degree – Have previously visited, studied 
and worked in the country of the study 
programme 

1 Not important or not applicable 
2 Somewhat important 
3 Important 
4 Very important 

choix_ongdegree_c
areercoprog 

Factors for choosing place of ongoing 
degree – Opportunity to improve my 
future career prospects in the country of 
the study programme 

1 Not important or not applicable 
2 Somewhat important 
3 Important 
4 Very important 

choix_ongdegree_c
obirthjob 

Factors for choosing place of ongoing 
degree – Opportunity to improve my 
career prospects in “country of birth” 

            1 Not important or not applicable 
           2 Somewhat important 
           3 Important 
           4 Very important 

choix_ongdegree_c
ontent 

Factors for choosing place of ongoing 
degree – I liked the supervisor / research 
centre / content 

            1 Not important or not applicable 
           2 Somewhat important 
           3 Important 
           4 Very important 

choix_ongdegree_c
ontinu 

Factors for choosing place of ongoing 
degree – Continuity with previous 
degrees 

 1 Not important or not applicable 
2 Somewhat important 
3 Important 
4 Very important 

choix_ongdegree_d
ur 

Factors for choosing place of ongoing 
degree – Duration of the programme / 
convenience 

            1 Not important or not applicable 
           2 Somewhat important 
           3 Important 
           4 Very important 

choix_ongdegree_e
astrav 

Factors for choosing place of ongoing 
degree – Easiness of / possibility to 
travel to other countries from country 
where I studied 

            1 Not important or not applicable 
           2 Somewhat important 
           3 Important 
           4 Very important 

choix_ongdegree_e
xchange 

Factors for choosing place of ongoing 
degree – Availability of an exchange or 
joint programme between this 
institution and “country of birth” 

1 Not important or not applicable 
2 Somewhat important 
3 Important 
4 Very important 

choix_ongdegree_e
xper 

Factors for choosing place of ongoing 
degree – live abroad / experience 

            1 Not important or not applicable 
           2 Somewhat important 
           3 Important 
           4 Very important 

choix_ongdegree_f
am 

Factors for choosing place of ongoing 
degree – My family’s advice or 
expectations 

 1 Not important or not applicable 
2 Somewhat important 
3 Important 
4 Very important 

choix_ongdegree_f
ees 

Factors for choosing place of ongoing 
degree – Lower fees /no fees to pay 

 1 Not important or not applicable 
2 Somewhat important 
3 Important 
4 Very important 
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choix_ongdegree_f
und 

Factors for choosing place of ongoing 
degree – Fellowship/funding availability 

 1 Not important or not applicable 
2 Somewhat important 
3 Important 
4 Very important 

choix_ongdegree_h
azard 

Factors for choosing place of ongoing 
degree – By chance 

            1 Not important or not applicable 
           2 Somewhat important 
           3 Important 
           4 Very important 

choix_ongdegree_i
ntjob 

Factors for choosing place of ongoing 
degree – Opportunity to improve my 
international career prospects 

 1 Not important or not applicable 
2 Somewhat important 
3 Important 
4 Very important 

choix_ongdegree_l
ack 

Factors for choosing place of ongoing 
degree – Lack of “highest degree” 
programme in “country of birth” 

1 Not important or not applicable 
2 Somewhat important 
3 Important 
4 Very important 

choix_ongdegree_l
ang 

Factors for choosing place of ongoing 
degree – Knowledge of the language of 
“country of  the  institution of highest 
degree” 

1 Not important or not applicable 
2 Somewhat important 
3 Important 
4 Very important 

choix_ongdegree_l
egal 

Factors for choosing place of ongoing 
degree – No/less difficulty in obtaining 
legal documents (e.g., visa; residence  
permit; citizenship) 

1 Not important or not applicable 
2 Somewhat important 
3 Important 
4 Very important 

choix_ongdegree_li
fe 

Factors for choosing place of ongoing 
degree – Lifestyle in the place where the 
programme is located 

 1 Not important or not applicable 
2 Somewhat important 
3 Important 
4 Very important 

choix_ongdegree_l
owqual 

Factors for choosing place of ongoing 
degree – The low quality of higher 
education in “country of birth” 

1 Not important or not applicable 
2 Somewhat important 
3 Important 
4 Very important 

choix_ongdegree_
money 

Factors for choosing place of ongoing 
degree – Perspective of higher salaries 

            1 Not important or not applicable 
           2 Somewhat important 
           3 Important 
           4 Very important 

choix_ongdegree_n
ear 

Factors for choosing place of ongoing 
degree – Proximity to spouse or 
children, to other close family members 
and/or friends 

1 Not important or not applicable 
2 Somewhat important 
3 Important 
4 Very important 

choix_ongdegree_n
oaccess 

Factors for choosing place of ongoing 
degree – Universities in country of birth 
are difficult to access (high marks 
needed, limited student intake, very 
high tuition fees, etc.) 

1 Not important or not applicable 
2 Somewhat important 
3 Important 
4 Very important 

choix_ongdegree_o
nline 

Factors for choosing place of ongoing 
degree – Possibility to study online or 
distance education 

            1 Not important or not applicable 
           2 Somewhat important 
           3 Important 
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           4 Very important 

choix_ongdegree_o
threc 

Factors for choosing place of ongoing 
degree – Other people ‘s 
recommendations 

            1 Not important or not applicable 
           2 Somewhat important 
           3 Important 
           4 Very important 

choix_ongdegree_p
resti 

Factors for choosing place of ongoing 
degree – The prestige and research 
excellence of the institution, the 
availability of infrastructures  and/or the 
content of the programme of study 

 1 Not important or not applicable 
2 Somewhat important 
3 Important 
4 Very important 

choix_ongdegree_ri
ghts 

Factors for choosing place of ongoing 
degree – Access to rights, wellbeing 

            1 Not important or not applicable 
           2 Somewhat important 
           3 Important 
           4 Very important 

choix_ongdegree_s
tudjob 

Factors for choosing place of ongoing 
degree – Possibility to combine study 
and work 

            1 Not important or not applicable 
           2 Somewhat important 
           3 Important 
           4 Very important 

choix_ongdegree_v
isit 

Factors for choosing place of ongoing 
degree – Have previously visited, studied 
and worked in the country of the study 
programme 

1 Not important or not applicable 
2 Somewhat important 
3 Important 
4 Very important 

choix_ongdegree_
web 

Factors for choosing place of ongoing 
degree – Search on internet and social 
networks 

            1 Not important or not applicable 
           2 Somewhat important 
           3 Important 
           4 Very important 

choix1_highdegree
accept 

Accepted or not in institution of first 
choice highest degree? 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

choix1_highdegreer
earefus 

Reason why you refused after having 
been accepted 

0 other, not specified 
1 financial/resource constraints 
2 visa diff. encountered/anticipated 
3 desire to be close to family/friends 
4 dislike research area 
5 bad timing 
6 bad schedule 
7 pref. for other city 
8 probl. with homologation/translation prev. degree 
9 change of mind 

choix1_ongdegreea
ccept 

Accepted in institution of first choice for 
ongoing degree 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

choix1_ongdegreer
earefus 

Reason why you refused after having 
been accepted 

0 other, not specified 
1 financial/resource constraints 
2 visa diff. encountered/anticipated 
3 desire to be close to family/friends 
4 dislike research area 
5 bad timing 
6 bad schedule 
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7 pref. for other city 
8 probl. with homologation/translation prev. degree 
9 change of mind 

co_1migr Country of first migration  See list “Country” 

co_ce Country of current employment   See list “Country” 

co_fe Country of first employment  See list “Country” 

co_le Country of last employment  See list “Country” 

co_secedu Country of secondary education  See list “Country” 

co1_travdiff Travel difficulty 1: Country   See list “Country” 

co1first_unidegree
DD 

(if double degree): Countries of first 
university degree – Country 1 

 See list “Country” 

co1masterDD (if double degree): Countries of master’s 
degree – Country 1 

  See list “Country” 

co1ongdegreeDD (if ongoing degree= double degree): 
other country 

 See list “Country” 

co1othmasterDD (if other master’s degree=double): 
Countries of master’s degree – Country 
1 

See list “Country” 

co1stay_highdegre
e 

Countries of stays abroad highest 
degree: Country – Visiting trip 1 

  See list “Country” 

co1stay_ongdegree Country of stays abroad during ongoing 
degree: Visit 1 

 See list “Country” 

co2_travdiff Travel difficulty 2: Country   See list “Country” 

co2first_unidegree
DD 

(if double degree): Countries of first 
university degree – Country 2 

 See list “Country” 

co2highdegreeDD (if highest degree=double): Second 
country – Country 

 See list “Country” 

co2masterDD (if double degree): Countries of master’s 
degree – Country 2 

  See list “Country” 

co2othmasterDD (if other master’s degree=double): 
Countries of master’s degree – Country 
2 

See list “Country” 

co2stay_highdegre
e 

Countries of stays abroad highest 
degree: Country – Visiting trip 2 

  See list “Country” 

co2stay_ongdegree Country of stays abroad during ongoing 
degree: Visit 2 

 See list “Country” 

co3_travdiff Travel difficulty 3: Country   See list “Country” 

co3stay_highdegre
e 

Countries of stays abroad highest 
degree: Country – Visiting trip 3 

  See list “Country” 

co3stay_ongdegree Country of stays abroad during ongoing 
degree: Visit 3 

 See list “Country” 

coaut_cobirth Co-authorship in country of birth? 0 No 
1 Yes 
 

cobirth Country of birth  See list “Country” 

cofirst_unidegree Country of first university degree  See list “Country” 
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coforeign_secedu Secondary school linked to which 
country? 

 See list “Country” 

cohighdegree Country of highest degree  See list “Country” 

cohighdegree1choi
x 

Country of first choice highest degree  Duration in numbers 

cojob_dur_ongphd Duration of contract during PhD  Duration in numbers 

cojob_dur_phd Total duration of contracts during 
finished PhD 

 Duration in numbers 

cojob_num_ongph
d 

Number of contracts during PhD  Number in digits 

cojob_num_phd Number of contracts during finished PhD  Number in digits 

cojob_ongphd Contract during ongoing PhD involve 
work? 

0 No 
1 Yes, part time 
2 Yes, full time 

cojob_phd Contracts during finished PhD involving 
work? 

  0 No 
1 Yes, part time 
2 Yes, full time 

comaster Country of master’s degree  See list “Country” 

coongdegree Country of ongoing degree  See list “Country” 

coongdegree1choix Country of first choice for ongoing 
degree 

See list “Country” 

coothmaster Country of other master’s degree  See list “ Country ” 

coresid Country of current residence  See list “Country” 

coresid_firstunideg
reeOL 

(if online): Country of residence during 
first university degree 

See list “Country” 

coresid_masterOL (in online): Country of residence during 
master’s degree 

See list “Country” 

coresid_othmaster
OL 

(if other degree=online): Country of 
residence during other master’s 

See list “Country” 

coresidchild1 children country of residence – Child 1 See list “Country” 

coresidchild2 children country of residence – Child 2 See list “Country” 

coresidchild3 children country of residence – Child 3 See list “Country” 

coresidchild4 children country of residence – Child 4 See list “Country” 

coresidchild5 children country of residence – Child 5 See list “Country” 

coresidchild6 children country of residence – Child 6  See list “Country” 

coresidhighdegree
OL 

(if highest degree=online): Country of 
residence during highest degree 

See list “Country” 

cospec_10 Country of specialty – Anguilla  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_100 Country of specialty – Iraq  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_101 Country of specialty – Ireland  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 
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cospec_102 Country of specialty – Israel  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_103 Country of specialty – Italy  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_104 Country of specialty – Jamaica  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_105 Country of specialty – Japan  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_106 Country of specialty – Jordan  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_107 Country of specialty – Kazakhstan  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_108 Country of specialty – Kenya  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_109 Country of specialty – Kiribati  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_11 Country of specialty – Antigua & 
Barbuda 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_110 Country of specialty – Korea, Democratic 
People’s Republic of 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_111 Country of specialty – Korea, Republic of  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_112 Country of specialty – Kuwait  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_113 Country of specialty – Kyrgyzstan  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_114 Country of specialty – Lao People’s 
Democratic Republic 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_115 Country of specialty – Latvia  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_116 Country of specialty – Lebanon  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 
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cospec_117 Country of specialty – Lesotho  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_118 Country of specialty – Liberia  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_119 Country of specialty – Libyan Arab 
Jamahiriya 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_12 Country of specialty – Argentina  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_120 Country of specialty – Liechtenstein  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_121 Country of specialty – Lithuania  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_122 Country of specialty – Luxembourg  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_123 Country of specialty – Macau  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_124 Country of specialty – Macedonia, the 
former Yugoslav Republic of 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_125 Country of specialty – Madagascar  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_126 Country of specialty – Malawi  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_127 Country of specialty – Malaysia  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_128 Country of specialty – Maldives  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_129 Country of specialty – Mali  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_13 Country of specialty – Armenia  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_130 Country of specialty – Malta  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 
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cospec_131 Country of specialty – Marshall Islands  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_132 Country of specialty – Martinique  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_133 Country of specialty – Mauritania  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_134 Country of specialty – Mauritius  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_135 Country of specialty – Mayotte  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_136 Country of specialty – Mexico  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_137 Country of specialty – Micronesia, 
Federated States of 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_138 Country of specialty – Moldova, Republic 
of 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_139 Country of specialty – Monaco  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_14 Country of specialty – Aruba  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_140 Country of specialty – Mongolia  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_141 Country of specialty – Montenegro  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_142 Country of specialty – Montserrat  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_143 Country of specialty – Morocco  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_144 Country of specialty – Mozambique  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_145 Country of specialty – Myanmar  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 
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cospec_146 Country of specialty – Namibia  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_147 Country of specialty – Nauru  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_148 Country of specialty – Nepal  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_149 Country of specialty – Netherlands  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_15 Country of specialty – Australia  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_150 Country of specialty – Netherlands 
Antilles 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_151 Country of specialty – New Caledonia  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_152 Country of specialty – New Zealand  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_153 Country of specialty – Nicaragua  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_154 Country of specialty – Niger  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_155 Country of specialty – Nigeria  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_156 Country of specialty – Niue  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_157 Country of specialty – Norfolk Island  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_158 Country of specialty – Northern Mariana 
Islands 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_159 Country of specialty – Norway  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_16 Country of specialty – Austria  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 
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cospec_160 Country of specialty – Oman  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_161 Country of specialty – Pakistan  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_162 Country of specialty – Palau  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_163 Country of specialty – Palestinian 
Territories 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_164 Country of specialty – Panama  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_165 Country of specialty – Papua New 
Guinea 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_166 Country of specialty – Paraguay  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_167 Country of specialty – Peru  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_168 Country of specialty – Philippines  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_169 Country of specialty – Poland  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_17 Country of specialty – Azerbaijan  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_170 Country of specialty – Portugal  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_171 Country of specialty – Puerto Rico  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_172 Country of specialty – Qatar  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_173 Country of specialty – Reunion  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_174 Country of specialty – Romania  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 
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cospec_175 Country of specialty – Russian 
Federation 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_176 Country of specialty – Rwanda  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_177 Country of specialty – Saint Helena  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_178 Country of specialty – Saint Kitts and 
Nevis 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_179 Country of specialty – Saint Lucia  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_18 Country of specialty – Bahamas  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_180 Country of specialty – Saint Pierre and 
Miquelon 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_181 Country of specialty – Saint Vincent and 
the Grenadines 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_182 Country of specialty – Samoa  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_183 Country of specialty – San Marino  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_184 Country of specialty – Sao Tome and 
Principe 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_185 Country of specialty – Saudi Arabia  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_186 Country of specialty – Senegal  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_187 Country of specialty – Serbia  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_189 Country of specialty – Seychelles  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_19 Country of specialty – Bahrain  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 
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cospec_190 Country of specialty – Sierra Leone  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_191 Country of specialty – Singapore  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_192 Country of specialty – Slovakia  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_193 Country of specialty – Slovenia  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_194 Country of specialty – Solomon Islands  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_195 Country of specialty – Somalia  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_196 Country of specialty – South Africa  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_197 Country of specialty – Spain  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_198 Country of specialty – Sri Lanka  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_199 Country of specialty – Sudan  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_20 Country of specialty – Bangladesh  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_200 Country of specialty – Suriname  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_201 Country of specialty – Swaziland  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_202 Country of specialty – Sweden  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_203 Country of specialty – Switzerland  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_204 Country of specialty – Syrian Arab 
Republic 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 
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cospec_205 Country of specialty – Taiwan  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_206 Country of specialty – Tajikistan  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_207 Country of specialty – Tanzania, United 
Republic of 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_208 Country of specialty – Thailand  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_209 Country of specialty – Timor Leste  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_21 Country of specialty – Barbados  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_210 Country of specialty – Togo  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_211 Country of specialty – Tokelau  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_212 Country of specialty – Tonga  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_213 Country of specialty – Trinidad and 
Tobago 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_214 Country of specialty – Tunisia  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_215 Country of specialty – Turkey  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_216 Country of specialty – Turkmenistan  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_217 Country of specialty – Turks and Caicos  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_218 Country of specialty – Tuvalu  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_219 Country of specialty – Uganda  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 
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cospec_22 Country of specialty – Belarus  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_220 Country of specialty – Ukraine  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_221 Country of specialty – United Arab 
Emirates 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_222 Country of specialty – United Kingdom  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_223 Country of specialty – United States of 
America 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_224 Country of specialty – Uruguay  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_226 Country of specialty – Uzbekistan  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_227 Country of specialty – Vanuatu  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_228 Country of specialty – Venezuela  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_229 Country of specialty – Viet Nam  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_23 Country of specialty – Belgium  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_230 Country of specialty – Virgin Islands, 
British 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_231 Country of specialty – Virgin Islands, U.S.  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_232 Country of specialty – Wallis and Futuna  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_233 Country of specialty – Western Sahara  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_234 Country of specialty – Yemen  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 
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cospec_238 Country of specialty – Zambia  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_239 Country of specialty – Zimbabwe  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_24 Country of specialty – Belize  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_25 Country of specialty – Benin  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_26 Country of specialty – Bermuda  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_27 Country of specialty – Bhutan  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_28 Country of specialty – Bolivia  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_29 Country of specialty – Bosnia and 
Herzegovina 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_30 Country of specialty – Botswana  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_31 Country of specialty – Brazil  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_32 Country of specialty – Brunei 
Darussalam 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_33 Country of specialty – Bulgaria  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_34 Country of specialty – Burkina Faso  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_35 Country of specialty – Burundi  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_36 Country of specialty – Cambodia  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_37 Country of specialty – Cameroon  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 
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cospec_38 Country of specialty – Canada  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_39 Country of specialty – Cape Verde  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_4 Country of specialty – Afghanistan  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_40 Country of specialty – Cayman Islands  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_41 Country of specialty – Central African 
Republic 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_42 Country of specialty – Chad  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_43 Country of specialty – Chile  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_44 Country of specialty – China  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_45 Country of specialty – Colombia  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_46 Country of specialty – Comoros  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_47 Country of specialty – Congo  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_48 Country of specialty – Congo, the 
Democratic Republic of the 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_49 Country of specialty – Cook Islands  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_5 Country of specialty – Albania  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_50 Country of specialty – Costa Rica  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_51 Country of specialty – Cote d'Ivoire  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 
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cospec_52 Country of specialty – Croatia  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_53 Country of specialty – Cuba  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_54 Country of specialty – Cyprus  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_55 Country of specialty – Czech Republic  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_57 Country of specialty – Denmark  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_58 Country of specialty – Djibouti  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_59 Country of specialty – Dominica  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_6 Country of specialty – Algeria  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_60 Country of specialty – Dominican 
Republic 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_61 Country of specialty – Ecuador  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_62 Country of specialty – Egypt  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_63 Country of specialty – El Salvador  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_64 Country of specialty – Equatorial Guinea  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_65 Country of specialty – Eritrea  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_66 Country of specialty – Estonia  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_67 Country of specialty – Ethiopia  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 
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cospec_68 Country of specialty – Falkland Islands 
(Malvinas) 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_69 Country of specialty – Faroe Islands  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_7 Country of specialty – American Samoa  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_70 Country of specialty – Fiji  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_71 Country of specialty – Finland  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_72 Country of specialty – France  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_73 Country of specialty – French Guiana  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_74 Country of specialty – French Polynesia  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_75 Country of specialty – Gabon  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_76 Country of specialty – Gambia  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_77 Country of specialty – Georgia  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_8 Country of specialty – Andorra  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_80 Country of specialty – Germany  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_81 Country of specialty – Ghana  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_82 Country of specialty – Gibraltar  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_83 Country of specialty – Greece  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 
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cospec_84 Country of specialty – Greenland  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_85 Country of specialty – Grenada  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_86 Country of specialty – Guadeloupe  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_87 Country of specialty – Guam  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_88 Country of specialty – Guatemala  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_89 Country of specialty – Guinea  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_9 Country of specialty – Angola  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_90 Country of specialty – Guinea-Bissau  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_91 Country of specialty – Guyana  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_92 Country of specialty – Haiti  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_93 Country of specialty – Honduras  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_94 Country of specialty – Hong Kong  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_95 Country of specialty – Hungary  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_96 Country of specialty – Iceland  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_97 Country of specialty – India  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

cospec_98 Country of specialty – Indonesia  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 
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cospec_99 Country of specialty – Iran, Islamic 
Republic of 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

costay1_firstunideg
ree 

Country of stays abroad during first 
university degree – Stay 1 

See list “Country” 

costay1_othmaster Countries of stays abroad during other 
master’s degree – Country of Stay 1 

 See list “Country” 

costay1_secedu Country of stays abroad during 
secondary school: Stay 1 

 See list “Country” 

costay2_firstunideg
ree 

Country of stays abroad during first 
university degree – Stay 2 

See list “Country” 

costay2_othmaster Countries of stays abroad during other 
master’s degree – Country of Stay 2 

 See list “Country” 

costay2_secedu Country of stays abroad during 
secondary school: Stay 2 

 See list “Country” 

costay3_firstunideg
ree 

Country of stays abroad during first 
university degree – Stay 3 

See list “Country” 

costay3_othmaster Countries of stays abroad during other 
master’s degree – Country of Stay 3 

 See list “Country” 

costay3_secedu Country of stays abroad during 
secondary school: Stay 3 

 See list “Country” 

curr_study Currently enrolled or not -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

currdoc Current document            0 Other, please specify: 
           1 Passport (or identity card) of country where you are 
currently living, or other European Union country 
           2 Student visa / residence permit 
           3 Researcher or Academic visa / residence permit 
           4 Other work or Business visa / residence permit 
           5 Family visa / residence permit 
           6 Tourist/Visitor visa 
           7 I have the same type of permit as when I arrived in year 
of arrival in the country where I am currently living, but I 
renewed it 
           8 I have  the same permit as when I arrived in year of 
arrival in the country where I am currently living, it is still valid 

currempl_status Current employment status  -99 Viewed but not answered 
1 Employed (even if on maternity leave, sabbatical, etc.). 
Summer jobs, internships and scholarships excluded. 
2 Unemployed 
3 Economically inactive (not in labour force, such as retired, 
etc.) 

dfirst_unidegree_a
dmin 

Disciplines of first university degree – 
Business and administration 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

dfirst_unidegree_a
gr 

Disciplines of first university degree – 
Agriculture, forestry and fishery 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
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1 Yes 

dfirst_unidegree_ar
ch 

Disciplines of first university degree – 
Architecture and building 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

dfirst_unidegree_ar
t 

Disciplines of first university degree – 
Arts 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

dfirst_unidegree_c
omp 

Disciplines of first university degree – 
Computing 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

dfirst_unidegree_e
ngin 

Disciplines of first university degree – 
Engineering and engineering trades 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

dfirst_unidegree_e
nvir 

Disciplines of first university degree – 
Environmental protection 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

dfirst_unidegree_h
ealth 

Disciplines of first university degree – 
Health 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

dfirst_unidegree_h
uman 

Disciplines of first university degree – 
Humanities 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

dfirst_unidegree_jo
urn 

Disciplines of first university degree – 
Journalism and information 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

dfirst_unidegree_la
w 

Disciplines of first university degree – 
Law 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

dfirst_unidegree_lif
es 

Disciplines of first university degree – 
Life sciences 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

dfirst_unidegree_m
anuf 

Disciplines of first university degree – 
Manufacturing and processing 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

dfirst_unidegree_m
ath 

Disciplines of first university degree – 
Mathematics and statistics 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

dfirst_unidegree_p
ese 

Disciplines of first university degree – 
Personal services 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

dfirst_unidegree_p
hysic 

Disciplines of first university degree – 
Physical sciences 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes  

dfirst_unidegree_s
ocialsc 

Disciplines of first university degree – 
Social and behavioural science 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

dfirst_unidegree_s
ocialse 

Disciplines of first university degree – 
Social services 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
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1 Yes  

dfirst_unidegree_te
ach 

Disciplines of first university degree – 
Teacher training and education science 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

dfirst_unidegree_v
eter 

Disciplines of first university degree – 
Veterinary 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes  

dhighdegree_admi
n 

Disciplines of highest degree – Business 
and administration 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

dhighdegree_agr Disciplines of highest degree – 
Agriculture, forestry and fishery 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

dhighdegree_arch Disciplines of highest degree – 
Architecture and building 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

dhighdegree_art Disciplines of highest degree – Arts -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

dhighdegree_comp Disciplines of highest degree – 
Computing 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

dhighdegree_engin Disciplines of highest degree – 
Engineering and engineering trades 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

dhighdegree_envir Disciplines of highest degree – 
Environmental protection 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

dhighdegree_healt
h 

Disciplines of highest degree – Health -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

dhighdegree_huma
n 

Disciplines of highest degree – 
Humanities 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

dhighdegree_journ Disciplines of highest degree – 
Journalism and information 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

dhighdegree_law Disciplines of highest degree – Law -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

dhighdegree_lifes Disciplines of highest degree – Life 
sciences 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

dhighdegree_manu
f 

Disciplines of highest degree – 
Manufacturing and processing 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

dhighdegree_math Disciplines of highest degree – 
Mathematics and statistics 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
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1 Yes 

dhighdegree_pese Disciplines of highest degree – Personal 
services 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

dhighdegree_physi
c 

Disciplines of highest degree – Physical 
sciences 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

dhighdegree_social
sc 

Disciplines of highest degree – Social 
and behavioural science 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes  

dhighdegree_social
se 

Disciplines of highest degree – Social 
services 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

dhighdegree_teach Disciplines of highest degree – Teacher 
training and education science 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

dhighdegree_veter Disciplines of highest degree – 
Veterinary 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

disc_le Disciplines of last employment            0 Other 
           1 Agriculture, forestry and fishery 
           2 Architecture and building 
           3 Arts 
           4 Business and administration 
           5 Computing 
           6 Engineering and engineering trades 
           7 Health 
           8 Humanities 
           9 Journalism and information 
          10 Law 
          11 Life sciences 
          12 Manufacturing and processing 
          13 Mathematics and statistics 
          14 Physical sciences 
          15 Social and behavioural science 
          16 Social services 
          17 Teacher training and education science 
          18 Veterinary 
          19 Environmental protection 

dischannel Survey distribution channel 1 Anonymous link 
2 E-mail 

dmaster_admin Disciplines of master’s degree – Business 
and administration 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

dmaster_agr Disciplines of master’s degree – 
Agriculture, forestry and fishery 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 
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dmaster_arch Disciplines of master’s degree – 
Architecture and building 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

dmaster_art Disciplines of master’s degree – Arts -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

dmaster_comp Disciplines of master’s degree – 
Computing 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

dmaster_engin Disciplines of master’s degree – 
Engineering and engineering trades 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

dmaster_envir Disciplines of master’s degree – 
Environmental protection 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

dmaster_health Disciplines of master’s degree – Health -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

dmaster_human Disciplines of master’s degree – 
Humanities 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

dmaster_journ Disciplines of master’s degree – 
Journalism and information 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

dmaster_law Disciplines of master’s degree – Law -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

dmaster_lifes Disciplines of master’s degree – Life 
sciences 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

dmaster_manuf Disciplines of master’s degree – 
Manufacturing and processing 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

dmaster_math Disciplines of master’s degree – 
Mathematics and statistics 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

dmaster_pese Disciplines of master’s degree – Personal 
services 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

dmaster_physic Disciplines of master’s degree – Physical 
sciences 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

dmaster_socialsc Disciplines of master’s degree – Social 
and behavioural science 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

dmaster_socialse Disciplines of master’s degree – Social 
services 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 
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dmaster_teach Disciplines of master’s degree – Teacher 
training and education science 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

dmaster_transp Disciplines of master’s degree – 
Transport services 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

dmaster_veter Disciplines of master’s degree – 
Veterinary 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

docsrenewed Document at arrival was renewed  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

docstillvalid Document at arrival is still valid  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

dongdegree_admin Disciplines of ongoing degree – Business 
and administration 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

dongdegree_agr Disciplines of ongoing degree – 
Agriculture, forestry and fishery 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

dongdegree_arch Disciplines of ongoing degree – 
Architecture and building 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

dongdegree_art Disciplines of ongoing degree – Arts -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

dongdegree_comp Disciplines of ongoing degree – 
Computing 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

dongdegree_engin Disciplines of ongoing degree – 
Engineering and engineering trades 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

dongdegree_envir Disciplines of ongoing degree – 
Environmental protection 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

dongdegree_health Disciplines of ongoing degree – Health -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

dongdegree_huma
n 

Disciplines of ongoing degree – 
Humanities 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

dongdegree_journ Disciplines of ongoing degree – 
Journalism and information 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

dongdegree_law Disciplines of ongoing degree – Law -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 
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dongdegree_lifes Disciplines of ongoing degree – Life 
sciences 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

dongdegree_manuf Disciplines of ongoing degree – 
Manufacturing and processing 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

dongdegree_math Disciplines of ongoing degree – 
Mathematics and statistics 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

dongdegree_pese Disciplines of ongoing degree – Personal 
services 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

dongdegree_physic Disciplines of ongoing degree – Physical 
sciences 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

dongdegree_socials
c 

Disciplines of ongoing degree – Social 
and behavioural science 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

dongdegree_socials
e 

Disciplines of ongoing degree – Social 
services 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

dongdegree_teach Disciplines of ongoing degree – Teacher 
training and education science 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

dongdegree_transp Disciplines of ongoing degree – 
Transport services 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

dongdegree_veter Disciplines of ongoing degree – 
Veterinary 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

dothmaster_admin Disciplines of other master’s – Business 
and administration 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

dothmaster_agr Disciplines of other master’s – 
Agriculture, forestry and fishery 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

dothmaster_arch Disciplines of other master’s – 
Architecture and building 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

dothmaster_art Disciplines of other master’s – Arts  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

dothmaster_comp Disciplines of other master – Computing  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

dothmaster_engin Disciplines of other master’s – 
Engineering and engineering trades 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 
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dothmaster_envir Disciplines of other master’s degree – 
Environmental protection 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

dothmaster_health Disciplines of other master’s – Health  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

dothmaster_human Disciplines of other master’s – 
Humanities 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

dothmaster_journ Disciplines of other master’s – 
Journalism and information 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

dothmaster_law Disciplines of other master’s – Law  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

dothmaster_lifes Disciplines of other master’s – Life 
sciences 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

dothmaster_manuf Disciplines of other master’s – 
Manufacturing and processing 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

dothmaster_math Disciplines of other master’s – 
Mathematics and statistics 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

dothmaster_pese Disciplines of other master’s degree – 
Personal services 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

dothmaster_physic Disciplines of other master’s – Physical 
sciences 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

dothmaster_socials
c 

Disciplines of other master’s – Social and 
behavioural science 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

dothmaster_socials
e 

Disciplines of other master’s – Social 
services 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

dothmaster_teach Disciplines of other master’s – Teacher 
training and education science 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

dothmaster_veter Disciplines of other master’s – 
Veterinary 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

dur_ce Duration of contract of current 
employment 

1 Fixed term contract, less than 1 year 
2 Fixed term contract, 1-3 years 
3 Fixed term contract,  > 3 years 

dur_fe Duration of contract of first employment 1 Fixed term contract, less than 1 year 
2 Fixed term contract, 1-3 years 
3 Fixed term contract,  > 3 years 
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dur_le Duration of contract of last employment 1 Fixed term contract, less than 1 year 
2 Fixed term contract, 1-3 years 
3 Fixed term contract,  > 3 years 

dur1stay_highdegr
ee 

Countries of stays abroad highest 
degree: Duration – Visiting trip 1 – (in 
months) 

 Duration in numbers 

dur1stay_ongdegre
e 

Duration of stays abroad during ongoing 
degree: Visit 1 

 Duration in numbers 

dur2stay_highdegr
ee 

Countries of stays abroad highest 
degree: Duration – Visiting trip 2 – (in 
months) 

Duration in numbers 

dur2stay_ongdegre
e 

Duration of stays abroad during ongoing 
degree: Visit 2 

Duration in numbers 

dur3stay_highdegr
ee 

Countries of stays abroad during highest 
degree: Duration – Visiting trip 3 – (in 
months) 

Duration in numbers 

dur3stay_ongdegre
e 

Duration of stays abroad during ongoing 
degree: Visit 3 

Duration in numbers 

durunempl_m Duration of unemployment periods – If 
less than one year: Number of months 

Duration in numbers 

durunempl_y Duration of unemployment periods: 
Number of years 

Duration in numbers 

eval_diaspcontr Evaluation of contribution of diaspora 
for country of birth 

1 Not important or not applicable 
2 Somewhat important 
3 Important 
4 Very important 

everempl Ever been employed? -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

exchangestu Exchange student? -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

expectpos What position do you see yourself 
holding in three years’ time? 

         -99 Viewed but not answered 
           1 Emeritus professor 
           2 Visiting research fellow 
           3 Visiting professor 
           4 Postdoctoral research fellow 
5 Professeur 
           6 Maitre de conférences 
           7 Charge de recherche 
           8 Directeur de recherche 
           9 Chargé d'études 
          10 ATER 
          11 Doctorant sous contrat 
12 Professor 
          13 Reader 
14 Senior Lecturer 
          15 Lecturer 
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16 Junior Lecturer 
          17 Senior research fellow 
          18 Teaching fellow 
          19 Lecturer 
          20 Junior Lecturer 
          21 Senior research fellow 
          22 Research fellow 
          23 Teaching fellow 
          24 Research assistant 
25 Catedratico 
          26 Profesor titular 
          27 Profesor agregado 
          28 Profesor contratado doctor 
          29 Profesor colaborador 
     30 Profesor de investigacion 
          31 Investigador cientifico 
          32 Cientifico titular 
          33 Ramon y Cajal/ICREA permanente/Similar 
          34 Profesor ayudante 
          35 Profesor ayudante doctor 
          36 Profesor asociado 
          37 Profesor interino 
          38 Profesor lector 
          39 Profesor colaborador 
40 Ayudante de investigacion 
    41 Chercheur / Chargé de recherche 
99 Other, please specify: 

ext_currdoc Possibility of extension of current 
document 

           0 No by any means 
           1 Yes but under exceptional circumstances 
           2 Yes if the initial conditions of issuance are met 
          99 I don’t know 

family_hd Funding during highest degree – Support 
from the family 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

family_od Funding during ongoing degree – 
Support from the family 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

fath_cobirth Father's country of birth See list “Country” 
0 Parent Unknown  
-99 Viewed but not answered 

fath_edu Father's educational attainment           -99 Viewed but not answered 
           0 I don’t know 
           1 Primary education or less 
           2 Secondary education 
           3 Bachelor’s or equivalent level 
           4 Master’s or university degree of four years or more 
           5 PhD or equivalent level 

fath_job Father's employment          -99 Viewed but not answered 
           0 Deceased before I was 15 years old 
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           1 Academic 
           2 Higher-level occupation (e.g., senior administrative 
officer, senior executive, etc.) 
           3 Large business owner 
           4 Skilled professional (e.g., engineer, architect, teacher, 
medical doctor, etc.) 
           5 Self-employed, small business owner, artisan (with 
employees) 
           6 Self-employed, small business owner, artisan (without 
employees) 
           7 White-collar worker  (e.g., in sales and services) 
           8 Blue-collar worker (manual worker) 
           9 Agricultural and other workers in primary production 
(working for others) 
          10 Apprentice/trainee, intern 
          11 Unemployed 
          12 Homemaker, taking care of the children 
          13 Unpaid work in the family enterprise or farm 
          14 Student 
          15 Artist 
          16 Charity, association, NGO 
          17 No work because of poor health 
          18 No fixed job 
          19 No right to work 
          20 Military 
          22 Priest 
          99 Other, not further specified 

father_nat_1 Father nationality 1 See list “Country” 
Avec: 0 Parent Unknown 

father_nat_2 Father nationality 2 See list “Country” 
Avec: 0 Parent Unknown 

father_nat_3 Father nationality 3 See list “Country” 
Avec: 0 Parent Unknown 

fe_ce_same First employment=current one -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

fe_le_same First employment = last employment? -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

finish Finished -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

first_unidegree Possession of a first university degree 0 I do not hold any university degree yet 
1 I hold a first university degree lasting three years 
2 I hold a first university degree lasting four or five years 

firstborn First-born?  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 
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fm_inten Intention to stay abroad at the time of 
first migration 

        -99 Viewed but not answered 
           1 Less than one year 
           2 Between one and five years 
           3 Temporarily, but more than five years 
           4 Permanently 

foreign_secedu School linked to a foreign country? -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

gender Gender 1 Male 
2 Female 

habil Habilitation à diriger des recherches -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 
88 Not viewed – the question was added later 

hd1choixoff_acc Offer of first choice for highest degree 
accepted but then changed 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

hd_recomdiaspora Factors for choosing place of highest 
degree – Recommended  by students,  
professionals and  academics  from 
“country  of  birth”  who live or lived in 
“country of  the  institution  of highest 
degree” 

1 Not important or not applicable 
2 Somewhat important 
3 Important 
4 Very important 

hd_recomnetworkc
ob 

Factors for choosing place of  highest 
degree – Recommended  by students,  
professionals and  academics  in 
“country of birth” 

1 Not important or not applicable 
2 Somewhat important 
3 Important 
4 Very important 

hear_diaspmob Ever heard about diaspora mobility 
programmes? 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

hig_degree Highest degree  99 Viewed but not answered 
0 NO UNIVERSITY DEGREE – Secondary school certificate 
1 first university degree lasting 3 years (e.g., Bachelor's degree 
or equivalent level) 
2 first university degree lasting 4 or 5 years 
3 master's degree (or equivalent) 
4 PhD 

highdegreeDD Highest degree=double degree? -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

highdegreeOL Highest degree=online?  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

id Observation identification number  Observation identification number 

idpop Type of population 1 Foreign students, i.e., foreign-born students who obtained 
their secondary education degree in the country of current 
studies. 
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 2 International students, i.e., foreign-born students who did not 
obtain their secondary education in the country of current 
studies. 
 3 Academics targetpop, i.e., academics living or working in one 
of the 3 countries 
 4 Native PhD students working in academia, i.e., native PhD 
students in the three countries who are working as academics. 
5 Academics not targetpop, i.e., academics who are working in 
one of the three countries but not residing there or who are not 
working in one of the three countries. 

int_secedu National or international character of 
secondary education 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
1 National school 
2 International school 

intern_hd Funding during highest degree – 
Internship 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

intern_od Funding during ongoing degree – 
Internship 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

job_hd Funding during highest degree – Other 
employment (outside academia) 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

job_od Funding during ongoing degree – Other 
employment (outside academia) 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

l5y_numco Number of contracts in the last five 
years 

 Number in digits 

l5yempl Ever worked in the last five years?  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

lang1_secedu Languages of secondary school: 
Language – Language 1 

 See list “Language” 

lang2_secedu Languages of secondary school: 
Language – Language 2 

 See list “Language” 

lang3_secedu Languages of secondary school: 
Language – Language 3 

See list “Language” 

langpub_10 Languages of publications – Afrikaans  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_100 Languages of publications – Mahri  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_101 Languages of publications – Malagasy  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_102 Languages of publications – Malay  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 
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langpub_103 Languages of publications – Malayalam  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_104 Languages of publications – Maltese  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_105 Languages of publications – Maori  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_106 Languages of publications – Marathi  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_107 Languages of publications – Marshallese  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_108 Languages of publications – Mauritius 
Creole 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_109 Languages of publications – Melanesian 
pidgin 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_11 Languages of publications – Albanian  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_110 Languages of publications – Mende  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_111 Languages of publications – Mina  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_112 Languages of publications – Mirandese  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_113 Languages of publications – Moldovan  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_114 Languages of publications – Mongolian 
(Khalkha Mongol) 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_115 Languages of publications – 
Montenegrin 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_116 Languages of publications – Nambya  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_117 Languages of publications – Nauruan  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 
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langpub_118 Languages of publications – Ndau  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_119 Languages of publications – Ndebele  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_12 Languages of publications – Amharic  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_121 Languages of publications – Nepali  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_122 Languages of publications – Niuean  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_123 Languages of publications – Norwegian, 
Bokmal 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_124 Languages of publications – Nynorsk 
Norwegian 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_125 Languages of publications – Oriya  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_126 Languages of publications – Oromo  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_127 Languages of publications – Oshiwambo  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_128 Languages of publications – Palauan  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_129 Languages of publications – Papiamento  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_13 Languages of publications – Angaur  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_130 Languages of publications – Pashto  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_131 Languages of publications – Persian  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_132 Languages of publications – Polish  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 
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langpub_133 Languages of publications – Polynesian  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_134 Languages of publications – Portuguese  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_135 Languages of publications – Pulaar  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_136 Languages of publications – Punjabi  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_137 Languages of publications – Quechua  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_138 Languages of publications – Romanian  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_139 Languages of publications – Romansh  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_14 Languages of publications – Arabic  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_140 Languages of publications – Romany 
(Gypsy) 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_141 Languages of publications – Russian  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_142 Languages of publications – Rusyn  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_143 Languages of publications – Sami  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_144 Languages of publications – Samoan  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_145 Languages of publications – Sangho  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_146 Languages of publications – Sanskrit  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_147 Languages of publications – Scots  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 
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langpub_148 Languages of publications – Scottish 
Gaelic 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_149 Languages of publications – Sepedi  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_15 Languages of publications – Aranese  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_150 Languages of publications – Serbian  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_151 Languages of publications – Sesotho  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_152 Languages of publications – Setswana  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_153 Languages of publications – Seychellois 
Creole 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_154 Languages of publications – Shangani  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_155 Languages of publications – 
Sharchhopka 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_156 Languages of publications – Shona  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_157 Languages of publications – Shuar  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_158 Languages of publications – Sindhi  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_159 Languages of publications – Sinhala  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_16 Languages of publications – Armenian  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_160 Languages of publications – Slovak  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_161 Languages of publications – Slovenian  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 
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langpub_162 Languages of publications – Socotri  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_163 Languages of publications – Somali  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_164 Languages of publications – Soninke  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_165 Languages of publications – Sonsoralese  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_166 Languages of publications – Sotho  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_167 Languages of publications – Surinamese 
(Sranang Tongo/Taki-Taki) 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_168 Languages of publications – Swati  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_169 Languages of publications – Swedish  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_17 Languages of publications – Assamese  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_170 Languages of publications – Taiwanese  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_171 Languages of publications – Tajik  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_173 Languages of publications – Tamil  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_174 Languages of publications – Telugu  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_175 Languages of publications – Temne  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_176 Languages of publications – Tetum  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_177 Languages of publications – Thai  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 
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langpub_178 Languages of publications – Tibetan  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_179 Languages of publications – Tigrinya  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_18 Languages of publications – Aymara  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_180 Languages of publications – Tobi  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_181 Languages of publications – Tok Pisin  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_182 Languages of publications – Tokelauan  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_183 Languages of publications – Tonga  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_184 Languages of publications – Tongan  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_185 Languages of publications – Tshivenda  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_186 Languages of publications – Tswana  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_187 Languages of publications – Turkish  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_188 Languages of publications – Turkmen  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_189 Languages of publications – Tuvaluan  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_19 Languages of publications – Azerbaijani 
(Azeri) 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_190 Languages of publications – Uighur  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_191 Languages of publications – Ukrainian  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 
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langpub_192 Languages of publications – Umbundu  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_193 Languages of publications – Urdu  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_194 Languages of publications – Uzbek  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_195 Languages of publications – Venda  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_196 Languages of publications – Vietnamese  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_197 Languages of publications – Wallisian  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_198 Languages of publications – Welsh  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_199 Languages of publications – Wolof  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_20 Languages of publications – Bahasa 
Indonesia 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_200 Languages of publications – Xhosa  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_201 Languages of publications – Xitsonga  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_202 Languages of publications – Zhuang  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_203 Languages of publications – Zulu  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_204 Languages of publications – Never 
published 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_21 Languages of publications – Bahasa 
Malaysia 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_22 Languages of publications – Bambara  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 
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langpub_23 Languages of publications – Bangla 
(Bengali) 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_24 Languages of publications – Basque  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_25 Languages of publications – Belarusian  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_26 Languages of publications – Belizian 
Creole 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_27 Languages of publications – Bembe  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_28 Languages of publications – Berber 
(Tamazight) 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_29 Languages of publications – Bislama  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_30 Languages of publications – Bosnian  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_31 Languages of publications – Bulgarian  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_32 Languages of publications – Burmese  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_33 Languages of publications – Cantonese 
(Yue) 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_34 Languages of publications – Catalan  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_35 Languages of publications – Chamorro  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_36 Languages of publications – Chewa  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_37 Languages of publications – Chibarwe  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_38 Languages of publications – Chinese 
(Mandarin) 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 
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langpub_39 Languages of publications – Comorian 
(Shikomoro) 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_4 Languages of publications – English  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_40 Languages of publications – Cook Islands 
Maori (Rarotongan) 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_41 Languages of publications – Croatian  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_42 Languages of publications – Czech  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_43 Languages of publications – Dagomba  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_44 Languages of publications – Danish  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_45 Languages of publications – Dhivehi  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_46 Languages of publications – Dutch  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_47 Languages of publications – Dzongkha  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_48 Languages of publications – Emakhuwa  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_49 Languages of publications – Estonian  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_5 Languages of publications – French  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_50 Languages of publications – Ewa  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_51 Languages of publications – Faroese  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_52 Languages of publications – Fijian  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 
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langpub_53 Languages of publications – Filipino  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_54 Languages of publications – Finnish  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_55 Languages of publications – Forro  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_56 Languages of publications – Frisian  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_57 Languages of publications – Futunian  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_58 Languages of publications – Galician  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_59 Languages of publications – 
Ganda/Luganda 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_6 Languages of publications – Spanish  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_60 Languages of publications – Georgian  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_61 Languages of publications – German  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_62 Languages of publications – Greek  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_63 Languages of publications – Greenlandic 
(East Inuit) 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_64 Languages of publications – Guarani  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_65 Languages of publications – Guinea-
Bissau Creole 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_66 Languages of publications – Gujarati  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_67 Languages of publications – Haitian 
Creole 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 
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langpub_68 Languages of publications – Hassaniya  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_69 Languages of publications – Hawaiian  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_7 Languages of publications – Abkhaz  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_70 Languages of publications – Hebrew  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_71 Languages of publications – Hindi  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_72 Languages of publications – Hindustani  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_73 Languages of publications – Hiri Motu  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_74 Languages of publications – Hungarian  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_75 Languages of publications – Icelandic  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_76 Languages of publications – Irish (Gaelic 
or Gaeilge) 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_77 Languages of publications – Italian  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_78 Languages of publications – Japanese  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_79 Languages of publications – Kabye 
(Kabiye) 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_8 Languages of publications – Afar  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_80 Languages of publications – Kannadi  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_81 Languages of publications – Karakalpak 
language 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 
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langpub_82 Languages of publications – Kazakh 
(Qazaq) 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_83 Languages of publications – Khmer  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_84 Languages of publications – 
Kinyarwanda 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_85 Languages of publications – Kirundi  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_86 Languages of publications – Kiswahili  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_87 Languages of publications – Kiunguja  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_88 Languages of publications – Koisan  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_89 Languages of publications – Korean  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_9 Languages of publications – Afghan 
Persian (Dari) 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_90 Languages of publications – Krio  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_91 Languages of publications – Kurdish  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_92 Languages of publications – Kyrgyz  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_93 Languages of publications – Lao  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_94 Languages of publications – Latvian  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_95 Languages of publications – 
Lhotshamkha 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_96 Languages of publications – Lingala  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 
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langpub_97 Languages of publications – Lithuanian  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_98 Languages of publications – 
Luxembourgish 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

langpub_99 Languages of publications – Macedonian   -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

likh_aspirco Likelihood to live in aspired country  1 highly unlikely 
           2 unlikely 
           3 likely 
           4 highly likely 

loan_hd Funding during highest degree – Loan -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

loan_od Funding during ongoing degree – Loan -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

main_langpub Main language of publication  See list “Language” 
 

marstatus Marital status 1 Unmarried / Single 
           2 Married 
           3 In a civil union 
           4 Divorced 
           5 Widowed 

master Possession of a master’s degree -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes    
 

mobaspir Mobility aspiration   1 Go to another country 
           2 Stay in country where you are currently living 

mobexpect Country of mobility expectation See list “Country” 

mobintent Concrete mobility intention  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

mobstep_acvisit Concrete steps for mobility – Applied for 
academic visit in that country 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

mobstep_applstu Concrete steps for mobility – Apply to 
study there 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

mobstep_cobirth Concrete steps for mobility – It is my 
country of origin/nationality 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

mobstep_conf Concrete steps for mobility – Attended 
conferences in that country 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 
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mobstep_homol Concrete steps for mobility – Ask for 
degree homologation/qualification 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

mobstep_info Concrete steps for mobility – Search for 
information 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

mobstep_intdegr Concrete steps for mobility – Attended 
international degree 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

mobstep_job Concrete steps for mobility – Applied for 
a position in that country 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

mobstep_jobthere Concrete steps for mobility – My job is 
there 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

mobstep_learnlang Concrete steps for mobility – Learn the 
language 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

mobstep_nets Concrete steps for mobility – 
Networking 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

mobstep_oblig Concrete steps for mobility – My 
scholarship obliges me to return 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

mobstep_oth Concrete steps for mobility – Other, not 
specified 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

mobstep_scholar Concrete steps for mobility – Applied for 
scholarship/fellowship 

See list “Country” 
0 Parent Unknown  
-99 Viewed but not answered 

moth_cobirth Mother's country of birth See list “Country” 

moth_edu Mother's education attainment           -99 Viewed but not answered 
           0 I don’t know 
           1 Primary education or less 
           2 Secondary education 
           3 Bachelor’s or equivalent level 
           4 Master’s or university degree of four years or more 
           5 PhD or equivalent level 

moth_job Mother's employment          -99 Viewed but not answered 
           0 Deceased before I was 15 years old 
           1 Academic 
           2 Higher-level occupation (e.g., senior administrative 
officer, senior executive, etc.) 
           3 Large business owner 
           4 Skilled professional (e.g., engineer, architect, teacher, 
medical doctor, etc.) 
           5 Self-employed, small business owner, artisan (with 
employees) 
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           6 Self-employed, small business owner, artisan (without 
employees) 
           7 White-collar worker  (e.g., in sales and services) 
           8 Blue-collar worker (manual worker) 
           9 Agricultural and other workers in primary production 
(working for others) 
          10 Apprentice/trainee, intern 
          11 Unemployed 
          12 Homemaker, taking care of the children 
          13 Unpaid work in the family enterprise or farm 
          14 Student 
          15 Artist 
          16 Charity, association, NGO 
          17 No work because of poor health 
          18 No fixed job 
          19 No right to work 
          20 Military 
          22 Priest 
          99 Other, not further specified 

mother_nat_1 Mother nationality 1 See list “Country” 
&: 0 Parent Unknown 

mother_nat_2 Mother nationality 2 See list “Country” 
&: 0 Parent Unknown 

mother_nat_3 Mother nationality 3 See list “Country” 
&: 0 Parent Unknown 

nb_nat_birth Number of nationalities at BIRTH Number in digits 
nb_nat_father Number of nationalities of the 

respondent's  FATHER 
Number in digits 

nb_nat_mother Number of nationalities of the 
respondent's Mother 

Number in digits 

nbro Number of siblings  Number in digits 

nchildren Number of children  Number in digits 

ncoaut_cobirth Number of co-authored publications in 
country of birth 

   0 "Zero"  
1 "From 1 to three"  
2 "From four to six"  
3 "From seven to ten"  
4 "More than ten" 

new_nat_1 New nationality/ies – Nationality 1 See list “Country” 

new_nat_2 New nationality/ies – Nationality 2 See list “Country” 

od_recomdiaspora Factors for choosing place of ongoing 
degree – Recommended by students,  
professionals and  academics  from 
“country  of  birth”  who live or lived in 
“country of  the  institution  of ongoing 
degree” 

1 Not important or not applicable 
2 Somewhat important 
3 Important 
4 Very important 

od_recomnetworkc
ob 

Factors for choosing place of ongoing 
degree – Recommended by students, 
professionals and academics in country 
of birth 

 1 Not important or not applicable 
2 Somewhat important 
3 Important 
4 Very important 
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od1choixoff_acc Offer of first choice for ongoing degree 
accepted but then changed 

  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

ong_degree Degree pursued -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 NO UNIVERSITY DEGREE – Secondary school certificate 
1 First university degree lasting 3 years (e.g., Bachelor's degree 
or equivalent level) 
2 First university degree lasting 4 or 5 years 
3 Master's degree (or equivalent) 
4 PhD 

ongdegreeDD Ongoing degree=double degree? -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

ongdegreeOL Ongoing degree=online? -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

ongphd_advice Factors for choosing ongoing PhD topic – 
Convenience of supervisor or research 
group / supervisor advice 

            1 Not important or not applicable 
           2 Somewhat important 
           3 Important 
           4 Very important 

ongphd_cobirthimp Factors for choosing ongoing PhD topic – 
Political/social relevance of the topic for 
“country of birth” 

            1 Not important or not applicable 
           2 Somewhat important 
           3 Important 
           4 Very important 

ongphd_codegreei
mp 

Factors for choosing ongoing PhD topic – 
Political/social relevance of the topic for 
“country of the institution  of highest 
degree” 

1 Not important or not applicable 
2 Somewhat important 
3 Important 
4 Very important 

ongphd_conven Factors for choosing ongoing PhD topic – 
Practical convenience 

            1 Not important or not applicable 
           2 Somewhat important 
           3 Important 
           4 Very important 

ongphd_fund Factors for choosing ongoing PhD topic – 
Funding 

1 Not important or not applicable 
2 Somewhat important 
3 Important 
4 Very important 

ongphd_globimp Factors for choosing ongoing PhD topic – 
Political/social relevance of the topic at 
the international/global level 

           1 Not important or not applicable 
           2 Somewhat important 
           3 Important 
           4 Very important 

ongphd_innov Factors for choosing ongoing PhD topic – 
Innovation 

1 Not important or not applicable 
2 Somewhat important 
3 Important 
4 Very important 

ongphd_likesuper Factors for choosing ongoing PhD topic – 
I like the supervisor or research group 

            1 Not important or not applicable 
           2 Somewhat important 
           3 Important 
           4 Very important 
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ongphd_pers Factors for choosing ongoing PhD topic – 
Personal interest 

            1 Not important or not applicable 
           2 Somewhat important 
           3 Important 
           4 Very important 

ongphd_prevknow Factors for choosing ongoing PhD topic – 
Previous knowledge 

1 Not important or not applicable 
2 Somewhat important 
3 Important 
4 Very important 

ongphd_releva Factors for choosing ongoing PhD topic – 
Topic relevance 

            1 Not important or not applicable 
           2 Somewhat important 
           3 Important 
           4 Very important 

ongphd_scie Factors for choosing ongoing PhD topic – 
Scientific interest 

            1 Not important or not applicable 
           2 Somewhat important 
           3 Important 
           4 Very important 

orgtype_ce Type of organisation current 
employment 

1 Not important or not applicable 
2 Somewhat important 
3 Important 
4 Very important 

orgtype_fe Type of organisation of first employment  0 Other 
           1 University – Higher  education institution 
           2 Research institutes – Private or public sector – not 
affiliated with a university 
           3 Government or other public sector institution 
           4 Industry or private sector institution 
           5 NGO/Association 
           6 Self-employed 

orgtype_le Type of organisation of last employment 0 Other 
1 University – Higher  education institution 
2 Research institutes – Private or public sector – not affiliated 
with a university 
3 Government or other public sector institution 
4 Industry or private sector institution 
5 NGO/Association 
6 Self-employed 

otherscholar_od Funding during ongoing degree – Other 
type scholarship 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

othmaster Another master’s degree? -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

othscholar_hd Funding during highest degree – Other 
type scholarship 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

part_diaspass Ever participated in diaspora 
association? 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 
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part_diaspmob Ever participated in diaspora mobility 
programmes 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

partn_cobirth Partner's country of birth See list “Country” 

partn_coresid Partner's country of residence See list “Country” 

partn_edu Partner's educational attainment           -99 Viewed but not answered 
           0 I don’t know 
           1 Primary education or less 
           2 Secondary education 
           3 Bachelor’s or equivalent level 
           4 Master’s or university degree of four years or more 
           5 PhD or equivalent level 

partn_job Partner's employment 99 Viewed but not answered 
           0 Deceased before I was 15 years old 
           1 Academic 
           2 Higher-level occupation (e.g., senior administrative 
officer, senior executive, etc.) 
           3 Large business owner 
           4 Skilled professional (e.g., engineer, architect, teacher, 
medical doctor, etc.) 
           5 Self-employed, small business owner, artisan (with 
employees) 
           6 Self-employed, small business owner, artisan (without 
employees) 
           7 White-collar worker  (e.g., in sales and services) 
           8 Blue-collar worker (manual worker) 
           9 Agricultural and other workers in primary production 
(working for others) 
          10 Apprentice/trainee, intern 
          11 Unemployed 
          12 Homemaker, taking care of the children 
          13 Unpaid work in the family enterprise or farm 
          14 Student 
          15 Artist 
          16 Charity, association, NGO 
          17 No work because of poor health 
          18 No fixed job 
          19 No right to work 
          20 Military 
          22 Priest 
          99 Other, not further specified 

partn_nat1 Partner's nationality – Nationality 1 See list “Country” 

partn_nat2 Partner's nationality – Nationality 2 See list “Country” 

partn_nat3 Partner's nationality – Nationality 3 See list “Country” 

partn_tog Living together with partner?  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 
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partner Currently in relationship?  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

persvis_cobirth Personal visits in country of birth 0 "Never"  
1 "Less than once a year"  
3 "Once or twice a year"  
4 "From three to six times a year"  
5 "More than six times a year" 

phd_advice Factors for choosing finished PhD topic – 
Convenience of supervisor or research 
group / supervisor advice 

1 Not important or not applicable 
2 Somewhat important 
3 Important 
4 Very important 

phd_cobirthimp Factors for choosing finished PhD topic – 
Political/social relevance of the topic for 
“country of birth” 

1 Not important or not applicable 
2 Somewhat important 
3 Important 
4 Very important 

phd_codegreeimp Factors for choosing finished PhD topic – 
Political/social relevance of the topic for 
“country of the institution  of highest 
degree” 

1 Not important or not applicable 
2 Somewhat important 
3 Important 
4 Very important 

phd_conven Factors for choosing finished PhD topic – 
Practical convenience 

            1 Not important or not applicable 
           2 Somewhat important 
           3 Important 
           4 Very important 

phd_globimp Factors for choosing finished PhD topic – 
Political/social relevance of the topic at 
the international/global level 

1 Not important or not applicable 
2 Somewhat important 
3 Important 
4 Very important 

phd_hazard Factors for choosing finished PhD topic – 
by chance / at random 

1 Not important or not applicable 
2 Somewhat important 
3 Important 
4 Very important 

phd_innov Factors for choosing finished PhD topic – 
Innovation 

            1 Not important or not applicable 
           2 Somewhat important 
           3 Important 
           4 Very important 

phd_likesuper Factors for choosing finished PhD topic – 
I like the supervisor or research group 

            1 Not important or not applicable 
           2 Somewhat important 
           3 Important 
           4 Very important 

phd_pers Factors for choosing finished PhD topic – 
Personal interest 

            1 Not important or not applicable 
           2 Somewhat important 
           3 Important 
           4 Very important 

phd_prevknow Factors for choosing finished PhD topic – 
Previous knowledge 

1 Not important or not applicable 
2 Somewhat important 
3 Important 
4 Very important 
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phd_releva Factors for choosing finished PhD topic – 
Topic relevance 

 1 Not important or not applicable 
           2 Somewhat important 
           3 Important 
           4 Very important 

phd_scie Factors for choosing finished PhD topic – 
Scientific interest 

            1 Not important or not applicable 
           2 Somewhat important 
           3 Important 
           4 Very important 

pos_ce Position at current employment          -99 Viewed but not answered 
           1 Emeritus professor 
           2 Visiting research fellow 
           3 Visiting professor 
           4 Postdoctoral research fellow 
5 Professeur 
           6 Maitre de conférences 
           7 Charge de recherche 
           8 Directeur de recherche 
           9 Chargé d'études 
          10 ATER 
          11 Doctorant sous contrat 
          12 Professor 
          13 Reader 
14 Senior Lecturer 
          15 Lecturer 
16 Junior Lecturer 
          17 Senior research fellow 
          18 Teaching fellow 
          19 Lecturer 
          20 Junior Lecturer 
          21 Senior research fellow 
          22 Research fellow 
          23 Teaching fellow 
          24 Research assistant 
25 Catedratico 
          26 Profesor titular 
          27 Profesor agregado 
          28 Profesor contratado doctor 
          29 Profesor colaborador 
     30 Profesor de investigacion 
          31 Investigador cientifico 
          32 Cientifico titular 
          33 Ramon y Cajal/ICREA permanente/Similar 
          34 Profesor ayudante 
          35 Profesor ayudante doctor 
          36 Profesor asociado 
          37 Profesor interino 
          38 Profesor lector 
          39 Profesor colaborador 
40 Ayudante de investigacion 
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          41 Chercheur / Chargé de recherche 
99 Other, please specify: 

pos_fe Position, first employment  -99 Viewed but not answered 
           1 Emeritus professor 
           2 Visiting research fellow 
           3 Visiting professor 
           4 Postdoctoral research fellow 
5 Professeur 
           6 Maitre de conférences 
           7 Charge de recherche 
           8 Directeur de recherche 
           9 Chargé d'études 
          10 ATER 
          11 Doctorant sous contrat 
          12 Professor 
          13 Reader 
14 Senior Lecturer 
          15 Lecturer 
16 Junior Lecturer 
          17 Senior research fellow 
          18 Teaching fellow 
          19 Lecturer 
          20 Junior Lecturer 
          21 Senior research fellow 
          22 Research fellow 
          23 Teaching fellow 
          24 Research assistant 
25 Catedratico 
          26 Profesor titular 
          27 Profesor agregado 
          28 Profesor contratado doctor 
          29 Profesor colaborador 
     30 Profesor de investigacion 
          31 Investigador cientifico 
          32 Cientifico titular 
          33 Ramon y Cajal/ICREA permanente/Similar 
          34 Profesor ayudante 
          35 Profesor ayudante doctor 
          36 Profesor asociado 
          37 Profesor interino 
          38 Profesor lector 
          39 Profesor colaborador 
40 Ayudante de investigacion 
          41 Chercheur / Chargé de recherche 
99 Other, please specify: 

pos_le Position, last employment          -99 Viewed but not answered 
           1 Emeritus professor 
           2 Visiting research fellow 
           3 Visiting professor 
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           4 Postdoctoral research fellow 
5 Professeur 
           6 Maitre de conférences 
           7 Charge de recherche 
           8 Directeur de recherche 
           9 Chargé d'études 
          10 ATER 
          11 Doctorant sous contrat 
          12 Professor 
          13 Reader 
14 Senior Lecturer 
          15 Lecturer 
16 Junior Lecturer 
          17 Senior research fellow 
          18 Teaching fellow 
          19 Lecturer 
          20 Junior Lecturer 
          21 Senior research fellow 
          22 Research fellow 
          23 Teaching fellow 
          24 Research assistant 
25 Catedratico 
          26 Profesor titular 
          27 Profesor agregado 
          28 Profesor contratado doctor 
          29 Profesor colaborador 
     30 Profesor de investigacion 
          31 Investigador científico 
          32 Cientifico titular 
          33 Ramon y Cajal/ICREA permanente/Similar 
          34 Profesor ayudante 
          35 Profesor ayudante doctor 
          36 Profesor asociado 
          37 Profesor interino 
          38 Profesor lector 
          39 Profesor colaborador 
40 Ayudante de investigacion 
          41 Chercheur / Chargé de recherche 
99 Other, please specify: 

postype_ce Type of position at current employment            0 No 
           1 Yes, part time 
           2 Yes, full time 

postype_fe Type of position at first employment 0 No 
1 Yes, part time 
2 Yes, full time 

postype_le Type of position at last employment  0 No 
1 Yes, part time 
2 Yes, full time 

princ_resfund Principal research funding source           -99 Not viewed 
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           0 Other source indicated by the respondent 
           1 From national governmental source in country of birth 
           2 From national governmental source in country where 
you are currently living 
           3 From national governmental source of other countries 
           4 EU funding 
           5 Foundation 
           6 From international organisations 
           7 From an NGO 
           8 From the private sector 
           9 From your current higher education / research 
institution 
          10 From other higher education / research institutions 

princfund_hd Principal source of funding during 
highest degree 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
1 Fellowship, scholarship from the government or other 
institution of country of degree including PhD contract etc. 
2 Fellowship or scholarship from the government or other 
institution of country of birth 
3 Fellowship or scholarship from EU or other international 
organisations 
4 Teaching and/or research assistantship contract 
5 Other employment outside academia 
6 Loan 
7 Personal savings 
8 Support from the family 
9 Other 

princfund_od Principal source of funding during 
ongoing degree 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
1 Fellowship, scholarship from the government or other 
institution of country of degree including PhD contract etc. 
2 Fellowship or scholarship from the government or other 
institution of country of birth 
3 Fellowship or scholarship from EU or other international 
organisations 
4 Teaching and/or research assistantship contract 
5 Other employment outside academia 
6 Loan 
7 Personal savings 
8 Support from the family 
9 Other 

profproj Professional projections in three years’ 
time 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
           0 Other 
           1 Same position as now 
           2 Working inside academia, and if so already, in a 
different position 
           3 Working outside academia 
           4 Doing a PhD 
           5 Retired 
           6 I don’t know 
           7 Unemployed 
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           8 Work both within and outside academia 

prov_secedu Type of provider of secondary education -99 Viewed but not answered 
1 State/Government 
2 Private/other institutions 
3 Combination of state and private 

pub_book Number of publications – Books (single 
authored or co-authored or edited) 

  0 "Zero"  
1 "From 1 to three"  
2 "From four to six"  
3 "From seven to ten"  
5 "More than ten" 

pub_chap Number of publications – Book chapters 
(single authored or co-authored or 
edited) 

  0 "Zero"  
1 "From 1 to three"  
2 "From four to six"  
3 "From seven to ten"  
5 "More than ten" 

pub_if Number of publications – Papers in peer 
reviewed journals with impact factor 
(single-authored or co-authored) 

 0 "Zero"  
1 "From 1 to three"  
2 "From four to six"  
3 "From seven to ten"  
5 "More than ten" 

pub_noif Number of publications – Papers in peer 
reviewed journals without impact factor 
(single-authored or co-authored) 

  0 "Zero"  
1 "From 1 to three"  
2 "From four to six"  
3 "From seven to ten"  
5 "More than ten" 

pubbl_phd Publication for PhD defence -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

rea_fm_cobirthpar Reasons for first migration – Country of 
origin / return of expatriated parents 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

rea_fm_edu Reasons for first migration – Educational 
reasons 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

rea_fm_exp Reasons for first migration – Experiential 
reasons (related to lifestyle, to the 
desire to do something new, etc.) 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

rea_fm_fam Reasons for first migration – Family 
move 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

rea_fm_health Reasons for first migration – Health 
problems 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

rea_fm_holid Reasons for first migration – Holidays  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 
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rea_fm_love Reasons for first migration – 
Partner/Love 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

rea_fm_newlang Reasons for first migration – Learn a 
new language 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

rea_fm_pers Reasons for first migration – Other, 
please specify: 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

rea_fm_prof Reasons for first migration – 
Professional/economic reasons 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

rea_fm_war Reasons for first migration – Access to 
more rights / war 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

reachange_hd1choi
x 

Reason why you changed after starting 
in institution of first choice for HD 

           0 Other, not specified 
           1 Personal move to other city 
           2 Expectations not met – dislike 
           3 Problems with supervisor 
           4 change of supervisor 
           5 Move of supervisor 
           6 Programme closed down 
           7 Scholarship or job found in another institution 

reachange_od1choi
x 

Reason why you changed after starting 
in institution of first choice for OD 

 0 Other, not specified 
           1 Personal move to other city 
           2 Expectations not met – dislike 
           3 Problems with supervisor 
           4 change of supervisor 
           5 Move of supervisor 
           6 Programme closed down 
           7 Scholarship or job found in another institution 

reachmethod Method used to reach the respondent  1 Direct e-mail 
           2 Internet 
           3 Snowball 
           4 Anonymous link 

reastay1_secedu Main reason for stays abroad during 
secondary school: Stay 1 

1 Family move 
2 School Exchange 

reastay2_secedu Main reason for stays abroad during 
secondary school: Stay 2 

1 Family move 
2 School Exchange 

reastay3_secedu Main reason for stays abroad during 
secondary school: Stay 3 

1 Family move 
2 School Exchange 

refund_charity Sources of research funding – Charity 
associations 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

refund_discsoc Sources of research funding – Discipline 
specific society 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 
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refund_saving Sources of research funding – Personal 
savings 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

reg_spec_int Geographic area of specialty – 
Global/International 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

reg_spec_loc Geographic area of specialty – Other, 
specify: 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

reg_spec_nat Geographic area of specialty – National  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

reg_spec_nr Geographic area of specialty – Not 
relevant for my discipline 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

reg_spec_reg Geographic area of specialty – Regional  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

regspec_10 Regions of specialty – East Africa  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

regspec_11 Regions of specialty – West Africa  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

regspec_12 Regions of specialty – Central Africa  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

regspec_13 Regions of specialty – South Africa  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

regspec_14 Regions of specialty – East Asia  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

regspec_15 Regions of specialty – South Asia  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

regspec_16 Regions of specialty – South-East Asia  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

regspec_17 Regions of specialty – Middle East  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

regspec_18 Regions of specialty – Australia and 
Oceania 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

regspec_4 Regions of specialty – East Europe  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 
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regspec_5 Regions of specialty – West Europe  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

regspec_6 Regions of specialty – North America  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

regspec_7 Regions of specialty – Central America 
and Caribbean 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

regspec_8 Regions of specialty – South America  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

regspec_9 Regions of specialty – North Africa  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

research_accessnet Factors for choosing research topic – 
Access to networks and collaboration 

           1 Not important or not applicable 
           2 Somewhat important 
           3 Important 
           4 Very important 

research_advice Factors for choosing research topic –  
Convenience of supervisor or research 
group / supervisor advice 

           1 Not important or not applicable 
           2 Somewhat important 
           3 Important 
           4 Very important 

research_cobirthim
p 

Factors for choosing research topic – 
Political/social relevance of the topic for 
“country of birth” 

           1 Not important or not applicable 
           2 Somewhat important 
           3 Important 
           4 Very important  

research_conven Factors for choosing research topic – 
Practical convenience 

1 Not important or not applicable 
2 Somewhat important 
3 Important 
4 Very important 

research_coresidim
p 

Factors for choosing research topic – 
Political/social relevance of the topic for 
“country of the institution  of highest 
degree” 

1 Not important or not applicable 
2 Somewhat important 
3 Important 
4 Very important 

research_fund Factors for choosing research topic – 
Availability of funding 

1 Not important or not applicable 
2 Somewhat important 
3 Important 
4 Very important 

research_globimp Factors for choosing research topic – 
Political/social relevance of the topic at 
the international/global level 

1 Not important or not applicable 
2 Somewhat important 
3 Important 
4 Very important 

research_hazard Factors for choosing research topic – By 
chance / at random 

           1 Not important or not applicable 
           2 Somewhat important 
           3 Important 
           4 Very important 
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research_innov Factors for choosing research topic – 
Innovation 

           1 Not important or not applicable 
           2 Somewhat important 
           3 Important 
           4 Very important 

research_lowcost Factors for choosing research topic – 
Low cost research 

           1 Not important or not applicable 
           2 Somewhat important 
           3 Important 
           4 Very important 

research_pers Factors for choosing research topic – 
Personal interest 

           1 Not important or not applicable 
           2 Somewhat important 
           3 Important 
           4 Very important 

research_prevknow Factors for choosing research topic – 
Previous knowledge 

           1 Not important or not applicable 
           2 Somewhat important 
           3 Important 
           4 Very important 

research_publish Factors for choosing research topic – To 
publish 

           1 Not important or not applicable 
           2 Somewhat important 
           3 Important 
           4 Very important 

research_releva Factors for choosing research topic – 
Topic relevance 

           1 Not important or not applicable 
           2 Somewhat important 
           3 Important 
           4 Very important 

research_scie Factors for choosing research topic – 
Scientific interest 

1 Not important or not applicable 
2 Somewhat important 
3 Important 
4 Very important 

resfund_cobirth Sources of research funding – From 
national governmental source in 
“country of birth” 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

resfund_coresid Sources of research funding – From 
national governmental source in country 
of current residence 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

resfund_eu Sources of research funding – EU 
funding 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

resfund_firm Sources of research funding – From the 
private sector 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

resfund_fond Sources of research funding – 
Foundation 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

resfund_io Sources of research funding – From 
international organisations 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

resfund_ngo Sources of research funding – From an 
NGO 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
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1 Yes 

resfund_othco Sources of research funding – From 
national governmental source of other 
countries 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

resfund_othuni Sources of research funding – From 
other higher education / research 
institutions 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

resfund_uruni Sources of research funding – From your 
current higher education / research 
institution 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

resfunding Ever obtained research funding?  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

resid_1migr Current residence constitutes first 
migration 

-99 Not viewed 
0 No 
1 Yes 

resplang Language in which the survey was 
viewed 

  See list “Language” 

samedoc Current document is the same at arrival  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

saving_hd Funding during highest degree – 
Personal savings 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

saving_od Funding during ongoing degree – 
Personal savings 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

schol_dur_ongphd Duration of fellowship during ongoing 
PhD 

 Duration in numbers 

schol_dur_phd Total duration of scholarship during 
finished PhD 

 Duration in numbers 

schol_job_ongphd Does ongoing PhD fellowship involve 
work? 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

schol_job_phd Does scholarship of finished PhD involve 
work? 

 0 No 
1 Yes, part time 
2 Yes, full time 
 

schol_num_ongphd Number of fellowships during ongoing 
PhD 

 Number in digits 

schol_num_phd Number of scholarship during finished 
PhD 

 Number in digits 

schol_return Requirement to return to country of 
birth – Scholarship of highest degree 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

schol_return_od Requirement of return to country of 
birth – Scholarship ongoing degree 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 
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scholcobirth_hd Funding during highest degree – 
Fellowship or scholarship from the 
government or other institution of 
“country of birth” 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

scholcobirth_od Funding during ongoing degree – 
Fellowship or scholarship from the 
government or other institution of 
“country of institution of ongoing 
degree” (including PhD contract, etc.) 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

scholcoprogr_hd Funding during highest degree – 
Fellowship, scholarship from the 
government or other institution of 
“country of the institution of highest 
degree” (including PhD contract, etc.) 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

scholcoprogr_od Funding during ongoing degree – 
Fellowship, scholarship from the 
government or other institution of 
“country of institution of ongoing 
degree” (including PhD contract, etc.) 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

scholio_hd Funding during highest degree – 
Fellowship or scholarship from EU or 
other international organisations 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

scholio_od Funding during ongoing degree – 
Fellowship or scholarship from EU or 
other international organisations 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

source Source  Sussex_phd University of Sussex (PhD students) – link sent 
by e-mail to all foreign-born 
 
sussex_stu University of Sussex (Master’s students) – link 
sent by e-mail to all foreign-born 
 
Email_Sussex University of Sussex (academics + PhD 

students working in the university) – direct e-
mail 

 
Email_Ucl University College of London (academics + 

PhD students working in the university) –   
direct e-mail  

 
ucl  University College of London – link in the UCL 
newsletter for all 
 
Email_Leicester University of Leicester (academics + PhD 
students working in the university) 
 
leicesterpage University of Leicester – All-staff email 
newsletter + bulletin for international students 
 
Email_Newcastle University of Newcastle (academics + PhD 
students working in the university) 
 
Newcastleapp University of Newcastle app and campus 
screens / newsletter + website 
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Email_Sheffield University of Sheffield (academics + PhD 
students working in the university) 
 
Email_Warwick University of Warwick (academics + PhD 
students working in the university) 
 
warwick                 University of Warwick 
 
campusfrance Campus France 
 
Ceped  CEPED 
 
CNRS  CNRS 
 
inalco_aca INALCO (academics) 
 
inalco_st INALCO (students) 
 
IRD_dir  IRD 
 
Ined  INED 
 
paris1_stu Université de Paris 1 (students) 
 
paris1_as Université de Paris 1 (academics) 
 
perpignan_phd Université de Perpignan (only PhD students) 
 
unistra_stu Université de Strasbourg (students) 
 
strasbourg-ac Université de Strasbourg (academics) 
 
urmisnice URMIS Nice 
 
urmisparis URMIS Paris 
 
fcarol  Fundacion Carolina 
 
uab-ac  Universitat Autonoma de Barcelona 
(academics) 
uab-stu  Universitat Autonoma de Barcelona 
(students) 
 
ucm_acad Universidad Complutense de Madrid (only 
academics) 
ucm_stu Universidad Complutense de Madrid (students) 
 
uc3m-stu Universidad Carlos III – Madrid (students) 
 
carlosiii_acad Universidad Carlos III – Madrid (academics) 
 
udc-ac  Universidad de La Coruna (academics) 
 
udc_stu                 Universidad de La Coruna (students) 
 
ugr.es_acad Universidad de Granada (academics) 
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ugr.es_stud Universidad de Granada (students) 
 
upo-stu  Universidad Pablo de Olavide de Sevilla 
 
santiago_acad Universidad de Santiago (academics) 
 
santiago_stu Universidad de Santiago (students) 

stay_firstuni_degre
e 

Stay abroad during first university 
degree 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

stay_highdegree Stay abroad during highest degree -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

stay_ongdegree Stay abroad during ongoing degree -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

stay_othmaster Stay abroad during other master  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

stay_secedu Stay abroad during secondary school -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

staydiff Entry/stay difficulties   -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

staydiff_degree Reasons for entry/stay difficulties – 
Degree recognition 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

staydiff_fam Reasons for entry/stay difficulties – 
Being accompanied or joined by family 
member 

  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

staydiff_icrights Reasons for entry/stay difficulties: 
Difficulties-in-country rights: health, 
permission to work, housing aid, 
obtaining social security number, etc. 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

staydiff_newvisa Reasons for entry/stay difficulties – 
Renewal of legal status: refusal, long 
delays 

  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

staydiff_obtvisa Reasons for entry/stay difficulties – 
Obtaining a visa: refusal, long delays 

  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

staydiff_other Reasons for entry/stay difficulties – 
Other, such as problem with bank 
account or finding a house 

  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

staydiff_trans Reasons for entry/stay difficulties – 
Change of legal status: from student visa 
/ residence permit to a worker or 
researcher visa / residence permit 

  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

surveyaccess How did you get the link to this survey?            0 Other & not sure 
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           1 From the institution where I am currently 
working/studying 
           2 From an institution to which I am associated/affiliated 
           3 From a colleague, friend, professor or other individual 
contact (snowballing) 
           4 I found it on the internet (Temper website or social 
networks) 
           5 Has not been visualized because the variable did not 
exist at the time the respondent completed the survey. 
           6 Direct e-mail/mailing list/newsletter 

targetpop Respondent corresponds to target 
population 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

teachco_hd Funding during highest degree – 
Teaching and/or research assistantship 
contract(s) 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

teachco_od Funding during ongoing degree – 
Teaching and/or research assistantship 
contract(s) 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

time_ce Part/full time current employment            0 No 
           1 Yes, part time 
           2 Yes, full time 

time_fe First employment part/full time            0 No 
           1 Yes, part time 
           2 Yes, full time 

time_le Last employment part/full time  0 No 
1 Yes, part time 
2 Yes, full time 

togchild_1 Living together with children – Child 1  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

togchild_2 Living together with children – Child 2  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

togchild_3 Living together with children – Child 3  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

togchild_4 Living together with children – Child 4  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

togchild_5 Living together with children – Child 5  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

togchild_6 Living together with children – Child 6  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

topicongphdfree Free choice of ongoing PhD topic  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
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1 Yes 

topicphdfree Free choice of finished PhD topic -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

topicresfree Free choice of research topic?  -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

travdiff Travel difficulties   -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

type1_travdiff Travel difficulty 1: Type         -99 Viewed but not answered 
           1 Visa refusal 
           2 Delays in obtaining a visa 
           3 Refusal at entry in destination country 
           4 Prolonged control checks upon arrival in destination 
country 
           5 Problems in being accompanied or joined by family 
members 

type2_travdiff Travel difficulty 2: Type          -99 Viewed but not answered 
           1 Visa refusal 
           2 Delays in obtaining a visa 
           3 Refusal at entry in destination country 
           4 Prolonged control checks upon arrival in destination 
country 
           5 Problems to be accompanied or joined by family 
members 

type3_travdiff Travel difficulty 3: Type          -99 Viewed but not answered 
           1 Visa refusal 
           2 Delays in obtaining a visa 
           3 Refusal at entry in destination country 
           4 Prolonged control checks upon arrival in destination 
country 
           5 Problems to be accompanied or joined by family 
members 

unempl_afterhe Unemployment periods after end of 
highest degree 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

unempl_hd Funding during highest degree – 
Unemployment 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

unempl_od Funding during ongoing degree – 
Unemployment 

 -99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

unihighdegree1choi
x 

Institution of highest degree, first 
choice? 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
1 Yes 

uniongdegree1choi
x 

Institution of ongoing degree, first 
choice? 

-99 Viewed but not answered 
0 No 
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1 Yes 

val_arrdoc Initial validity of document at arrival in 
the country of current residence 

        -99 Viewed but not answered 
           0 don’t remember 
           1 three to five months 
           2 six to eleven months 
           3 twelve to twenty-three months 
           4 two years of more 

valcurrdoc Initial validity of current document         -99 Viewed but not answered 
           0 don’t remember 
           1 three to five months 
           2 six to eleven months 
           3 twelve to twenty-three months 
           4 two years of more 

wpermit Work permit?            0 No 
           1 Yes, but with restrictions (certain sector or limits on 
time to work) 
           2 Yes, with no restrictions 

wt_ce_admin % of activities of current employment – 
Administrative work 

% 

wt_ce_resercpers % of activities of current employment – 
Research on personal projects 

% 

wt_ce_resercproje % of activities of current employment – 
Research on other projects 

% 

wt_ce_teach % of activities of current employment – 
Teaching 

 % 

wt_le_admin % activities of last employment – 
Administrative work 

 % 

wt_le_resercpers % activities of last employment – 
Research on personal projects 

 % 

wt_le_resercproje % activities of last employment – 
Research on other projects 

 % 

wt_le_teach % activities of last employment – 
Teaching 

 % 

wt_ongphd_admin Activities as % of working time during 
PhD – Administrative work 

 % 

wt_ongphd_reserc
phd 

Activities as % of working time during 
PhD – Research on your PhD topic or 
persona 

 % 

wt_ongphd_reserc
proje 

Activities as % of working time during 
PhD – Research on other projects 

 % 

wt_ongphd_teach Activities as % of working time during 
PhD – Teaching 

 % 

wt_phd_admin Activities as % of working time during  
finished PhD – Administrative work 

% 

wt_phd_resercphd Activities as % of working time during  
finished PhD – Research on PhD thesis 

% 

wt_phd_resercproj
e 

Activities as % of working time during  
finished PhD – Other research projects 

% 
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wt_phd_teach Activities as % of working time during  
finished PhD – Teaching 

 % 

y_1migr Year of first migration  Year in digits 

y_secedu Year of completion of secondary school  Year in digits 

y1stay_highdegree Countries of stay abroad highest degree: 
Year of arrival – Visiting trip 1 

 Year in digits 

y1stay_ongdegree Year of stay abroad during ongoing 
degree: Visit 1 

 Year in digits 

y2stay_highdegree Countries of stay abroad highest degree: 
Year of arrival – Visiting trip 2 

Year in digits 

y2stay_ongdegree Year of stay abroad during ongoing 
degree: Visit 2 

Year in digits 

y3stay_highdegree Countries of stay abroad highest degree: 
Year of arrival – Visiting trip 3 

Year in digits 

y3stay_ongdegree Year of stay abroad during ongoing 
degree: Visit 3 

Year in digits 

yarriv_coresid Year of arrival in country of residence  Year in digits 

year_enrol Year of enrolment in a 4- or 5-year 
degree 

1 First three years of the degree 
2 Last year of the degree 

yend_fe Year of ending first employment  Year in digits 

yend_le Year of ending last employment  Year in digits 

yendhighdegree Year of ending highest degree  Year in digits 

yfirst_unidegree Year of obtaining first university degree  Year in digits 

ymaster Year of obtaining master’s degree  Year in digits 

ynew_nat1 Year of obtaining new nationality/ies: 
Year – Nationality 1 – (four digits) 

 Year in digits 

ynew_nat2 Year of obtaining new nationality/ies: 
Year – Nationality 2 – (four digits) 

 Year in digits 

yonghighdegree Year of starting ongoing degree  Year in digits 

yothmaster Year of obtaining other master’s  Year in digits 

ystart_ce Year of starting current employment  Year in digits 

ystart_fe Year of starting first employment  Year in digits 

ystart_le Year of starting last employment  Year in digits 

ystarthighdegree Year of starting highest degree  Year in digits 

 

Country List 

           -99 Viewed but not answered 

1 Afghanistan 

           2 Albania 

           3 Algeria 

           4 American Samoa 
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           5 Andorra 

           6 Angola 

           7 Anguilla 

           8 Antigua & Barbuda 

           9 Argentina 

          10 Armenia 

          11 Aruba 

          12 Australia 

          13 Austria 

          14 Azerbaijan 

          15 Bahamas 

          16 Bahrain 

17 Bangladesh 

          18 Barbados 

          19 Belarus 

          20 Belgium 

          21 Belize 

          22 Benin 

23 Bermuda 

          24 Bhutan 

          25 Bolivia 

          26 Bosnia and Herzegovina 

          27 Botswana 

          28 Brazil 

          29 Brunei Darussalam 

          30 Bulgaria 

          31 Burkina Faso 

          32 Burundi 

          33 Cambodia 

          34 Cameroon 

          35 Canada 

          36 Cape Verde 
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37 Cayman Islands 

          38 Central African Republic 

          39 Chad 

          40 Chile 

          41 China 

          42 Colombia 

          43 Comoros 

          44 Congo 

          45 Congo, the Democratic Republic of the 

46 Cook Islands 

          47 Costa Rica 

          48 Cote d'Ivoire 

          49 Croatia 

          50 Cuba 

51 Cyprus 

          52 Czech Republic 

          53 Denmark 

          54 Djibouti 

          55 Dominica 

56 Dominican Republic 

          57 Ecuador 

          58 Egypt 

          59 El Salvador 

60 Equatorial Guinea 

          61 Eritrea 

          62 Estonia 

          63 Ethiopia 

          64 Falkland Islands Malvinas 

          65 Faroe Islands 

          66 Fiji 

          67 Finland 

          68 France 
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          69 French Guiana 

          70 French Polynesia 

          71 Gabon 

          72 Gambia 

          73 Georgia 

          74 Germany 

          75 Ghana 

          76 Gibraltar 

          77 Greece 

          78 Greenland 

79 Grenada 

          80 Guadeloupe 

          81 Guam 

          82 Guatemala 

          83 Guinea 

          84 Guinea-Bissau 

85 Guyana 

          86 Haiti 

          87 Honduras 

          88 Hong Kong 

          89 Hungary 

          90 Iceland 

          91 India 

          92 Indonesia 

          93 Iran, Islamic Republic of 

94 Iraq 

          95 Ireland 

          96 Israel 

          97 Italy 

          98 Jamaica 

          99 Japan 

         100 Jordan 
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101 Kazakhstan 

         102 Kenya 

         103 Kiribati 

         104 Korea, Democratic People’s Republic of 

         105 Korea, Republic of 

         106 Kuwait 

         107 Kyrgyzstan 

         108 Laos, People’s Democratic Republic 

109 Latvia 

110 Lebanon 

         111 Lesotho 

         112 Liberia 

         113 Libyan Arab Jamahiriya 

114 Liechtenstein 

         115 Lithuania 

         116 Luxembourg 

         117 Macau 

         118 Macedonia, the former Yugoslav Republic of 

119 Madagascar 

         120 Malawi 

         121 Malaysia 

         122 Maldives 

         123 Mali 

         124 Malta 

125 Marshall Islands 

         126 Martinique 

         127 Mauritania 

         128 Mauritius 

         129 Mayotte 

         130 Mexico 

         131 Micronesia, Federated States of 

132 Moldova, Republic of 
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         133 Monaco 

         134 Mongolia 

         135 Montenegro 

         136 Montserrat 

         137 Morocco 

         138 Mozambique 

         139 Myanmar 

         140 Namibia 

141 Nauru 

         142 Nepal 

         143 Netherlands 

         144 Netherlands Antilles 

         145 New Caledonia 

         146 New Zealand 

         147 Nicaragua 

         148 Niger 

         149 Nigeria 

         150 Niue 

         151 Norfolk Island 

         152 Northern Mariana Islands 

153 Norway 

         154 Oman 

         155 Pakistan 

         156 Palau 

         157 Palestinian Territories 

         158 Panama 

         159 Papua New Guinea 

         160 Paraguay 

         161 Peru 

         162 Philippines 

         163 Poland 

         164 Portugal 
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         165 Puerto Rico 

166 Qatar 

         167 Reunion 

         168 Romania 

         169 Russian Federation 

         170 Rwanda 

         171 Saint Helena 

         172 Saint Kitts and Nevis 

173 Saint Lucia 

         174 Saint Pierre and Miquelon 

175 Saint Vincent and the Grenadines 

         176 Samoa 

         177 San Marino 

         178 Sao Tome and Principe 

179 Saudi Arabia 

         180 Senegal 

         181 Serbia 

         182 Seychelles 

         183 Sierra Leone 

184 Singapore 

         185 Slovakia 

         186 Slovenia 

         187 Solomon Islands 

         188 Somalia 

         189 South Africa 

         190 Spain 

         191 Sri Lanka 

         192 Sudan 

         193 Suriname 

         194 Swaziland 

         195 Sweden 

         196 Switzerland 
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         197 Syrian Arab Republic 

         198 Taiwan 

         199 Tajikistan 

         200 Tanzania, United Republic of 

         201 Thailand 

         202 Timor Leste 

         203 Togo 

         204 Tokelau 

         205 Tonga 

         206 Trinidad and Tobago 

         207 Tunisia 

         208 Turkey 

         209 Turkmenistan 

         210 Turks and Caicos 

         211 Tuvalu 

         212 Uganda 

         213 Ukraine 

         214 United Arab Emirates 

         215 United Kingdom 

         216 United States of America 

217 Uruguay 

         218 Uzbekistan 

         219 Vanuatu 

         220 Venezuela 

         221 Viet Nam 

222 Virgin Islands, British 

         223 Virgin Islands, U.S. 

         224 Wallis and Futuna 

         225 Western Sahara 

         226 Yemen 

         227 Zambia 

         228 Zimbabwe 
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         239 Several countries (e.g., double/conjoint degree) 

         240 Online education/distance learning 

Language List 

           -99 Viewed but not answered 

           0 Never published 

           1 English 

           2 French 

           3 Spanish 

           4 Abkhaz 

           5 Afar 

           6 Afghan Persian (Dari) 

           7 Afrikaans 

           8 Albanian 

           9 Amharic 

          10 Angaur 

          11 Arabic 

          12 Aranese 

13 Armenian 

          14 Assamese 

          15 Aymara 

          16 Azerbaijani (Azeri) 

          17 Bahasa Indonesia 

          18 Bahasa Malaysia 

          19 Bambara 

          20 Bangla (Bengali) 

21 Basque 

          22 Belarusian 

          23 Belizian Creole 

          24 Bembe 

          25 Berber (Tamazight) 

26 Bislama 

          27 Bosnian 
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          28 Bulgarian 

          29 Burmese 

          30 Cantonese (Yue) 

31 Catalan 

          32 Chamorro 

          33 Chewa 

          34 Chibarwe 

          35 Chinese (Mandarin) 

          36 Comorian (Shikomoro) 

          37 Cook Islands Maori (Rarotongan) 

          38 Croatian 

          39 Czech 

          40 Dagomba 

          41 Danish 

          42 Dhivehi 

          43 Dutch 

44 Dzongkha 

          45 Emakhuwa 

          46 Estonian 

          47 Ewa 

          48 Faroese 

          49 Fijian 

50 Filipino 

          51 Finnish 

          52 Forro 

          53 Frisian 

          54 Futunian 

          55 Galician 

          56 Ganda/Luganda 

          57 Georgian 

          58 German 

          59 Greek 
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          60 Greenlandic (East Inuit) 

          61 Guarani 

          62 Guinea-Bissau Creole 

          63 Gujarati 

          64 Haitian Creole 

          65 Hassaniya 

          66 Hawaiian 

          67 Hebrew 

          68 Hindi 

          69 Hindustani 

          70 Hiri Motu 

          71 Hungarian 

          72 Icelandic 

          73 Irish (Gaelic or Gaeilge) 

          74 Italian 

          75 Japanese 

          76 Kabye (Kabiye) 

          77 Kannadi 

          78 Karakalpak language 

          79 Kazakh (Qazaq) 

          80 Khmer 

          81 Kinyarwanda 

          82 Kirundi 

          83 Kiswahili 

          84 Kiunguja 

          85 Koisan 

          86 Korean 

          87 Krio 

          88 Kurdish 

          89 Kyrgyz 

          90 Lao 

          91 Latvian 
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          92 Lhotshamkha 

          93 Lingala 

          94 Lithuanian 

          95 Luxembourgish 

          96 Macedonian 

          97 Mahri 

          98 Malagasy 

99 Malay 

         100 Malayalam 

         101 Maltese 

         102 Maori 

         103 Marathi 

         104 Marshallese 

         105 Mauritius Creole 

106 Melanesian Pidgin 

         107 Mende 

         108 Mina 

         109 Mirandese 

         110 Moldovan 

111 Mongolian (Khalkha Mongol) 

         112 Montenegrin 

         113 Nambya 

         114 Nauruan 

         115 Ndau 

         116 Ndebele 

         117 Nepali 

         118 Niuean 

         119 Norwegian, Bokm?l 

         120 Nynorsk Norwegian 

121 Oriya 

         122 Oromo 

         123 Oshiwambo 
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         124 Palauan 

         125 Papiamento 

         126 Pashto 

         127 Persian 

         128 Polish 

         129 Polynesian 

         130 Portuguese 

         131 Pulaar 

         132 Punjabi 

         133 Quechua 

134 Romanian 

         135 Romansh 

         136 Romany (Gypsy) 

         137 Russian 

         138 Rusyn 

         139 Sami 

         140 Samoan 

         141 Sangho 

         142 Sanskrit 

         143 Scots 

         144 Scottish Gaelic 

145 Sepedi 

         146 Serbian 

         147 Sesotho 

         148 Setswana 

         149 Seychellois Creole 

         150 Shangani 

         151 Sharchhopka 

         152 Shona 

         153 Shuar 

         154 Sindhi 

         155 Sinhala 
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         156 Slovak 

         157 Slovenian 

         158 Socotri 

         159 Somali 

         160 Soninke 

         161 Sonsoralese 

         162 Sotho 

         163 Surinamese (Sranang Tongo/Taki-Taki) 

164 Swati 

         165 Swedish 

         166 Taiwanese 

         167 Tajik 

         168 Tamil 

         169 Telugu 

         170 Temne 

         171 Tetum 

         172 Thai 

         173 Tibetan 

         174 Tigrinya 

         175 Tobi 

         176 Tok Pisin 

177 Tokelauan 

         178 Tonga 

         179 Tongan 

         180 Tshivenda 

         181 Tswana 

         182 Turkish 

         183 Turkmen 

         184 Tuvaluan 

         185 Uighur 

         186 Ukranian 

         187 Umbundu 
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         188 Urdu 

189 Uzbek 

         190 Venda 

         191 Vietnamese 

         192 Wallisian 

         193 Welsh 

         194 Wolof 

         195 Xhosa 

         196 Xitsonga 

         197 Zhuang 

         198 Zulu 

 
 


